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£ Are You Coming to . ^

BROCKVLLE FAIR

*
Brockville’s Greatest Store AU arrangements are now completed 

for Lyndhurat’s great fair, which will 
be held on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Sept. 19 and 20.

The first day, of course, will be 
devoted to placing in poe!tion the fine 
exhibit of farm and dairy produce, 
manufactures, 
poultry, and these will be judged at 
I p.m. The people of Lyndhurst 
district are loyal to their fair, and can 
be relied upon to bring out the best 
the country contains.

Besides a carefully selected board of 
directors, the fair this year will be 
under the management of the follow
ing experienced officers :

President—R. J. Wood.
First Vice Pres.—Herb McArdle.
Second Vioe-Pres.—James Young.
Treasurer—C. B. Tallin an.
Secretary—Ziba Jackson.
This year expert judges have been 

engaged to judge horses, cattle, she°p 
and swine, and in every respect the 
fair will be found up-to-date.

The programme for the second day 
will be one of the best ever presented 
at this popular fair, and will include a 
green race and 2.40 race, for which 
good purses are offered, combination 
race, farmers' race, slow race, boys’ 
foot race, etc.

Special excursion rates on regular 
trains of the B. W. & N. W., good 
going on Sept. 19 and 20 ; return, 
Sept. 21. The return fare from 
Athens is only 3Cc.

Arrangements are now in progress 
for a baseball match between two of 
the leading teams of the county for a 
silver cup, value $30, donated by the 
manager of the Crown Bank at 
Seeley’s Bay. Game will take place 
on the afternoon of first day.

At Athens, on Sept. 12th, at the 
home of the bride, Wiltse street, Mr. 
Richard Warffe Dickenson, agent for 
the International Harvester Co. of 
Hamilton, and Harriett Ieohel Spencer, 
(nee Miss Janson) only sister of the 
late Robert Janson of Westport, were 
united in the holy bonds of matri
mony, by Rev. L. M. Weeks, B.D., 
Only the immediate relatives were 
present. Much pleasure was added to 
the occasion by the presence of the 
aged mother of the bride and father of 
the groom, who have both pasted their 

The home was beau-

THE NEW FURS ARE HERE
When in BrockviUe you are invited to visit 
our store—make our store your headquarters. 
Somehow, at OUR STORE everybody feels at 
home. We note with pleasure the constantly 
increasing list of customers, who regard our 
store as the best place to do their trading. Our 
customers are treated fairly—give them beet 
value for their money—if not entirely satisfac
tory we refund the money.

You are invited to see our new stock of FALL 
AND WINTER HIGH-GRADE SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS. The “PROGRESS” BRAND 
—equal to to the best tailor made garment—all 
shapes and styles in stock, of the very. new
est material

Our stock of FALL HATS AND GENTS’ 
FURNISHINGS is up-to-date in every way— 
the newest and latest in everything.

We will be pleased to see you and give you any 
information you may need. Call and see us 
anyway.

work, andladies’
CALL
ANDA->y

SEE four-score years, 
tifully decorated with flowers and ferns 

The bride was dressed in a simple 
gown of cream heurietta, with trim
mings of white silk, and was assisted 
by her little daughter, Gladys, who 
was dressed in blue silk and carried a 
bouquet of gladiolas. The groom was 
attended by the son of the bride, 
Master Ralph. The groom’s present 
to the bride was a gold crescent set 
with pearls, to the bridesmaid a gold 
bracelet and to the groomsman a scarf 
pin set with pearls.

The happy couple left by auto car, 
accompanied by the children of the 
bride as far as BrockviUe. The bride’s 

was a tailor made

THEM
T'J This announcement should 

1 interest you—for we tell 
you candidly it will mean a 

M saving to select now. Come 
anyway and see the stock> 
it’s bigger and better than 
ever.
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GLOBE CLOTHING .....i
± The Up to-Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers. ^
^ BROCK VILLE ONTARIO ^

going away gown 
suit of blue ladies’ cloth. They intend 
visiting Ottawa, Montreal and Kings
ton, the tormer home of the bride.

While Athenians extend their con
gratulations, much regret is felt at the 
removal of the bride from her village 
home ot four years’ duration.

’ MARTIN STOLE—sixty inches long trimmed with brown Jg QQ 

' MARTIN STOLE—6o inches long, trimmed with fur tails 15.00and brown chenile, one of the real new things.....................

ISABELLA FOX RUFF—with fur tab and chenile trimmings in
the new style, brown satin lining, price.........................................

TEXAS MINK RUFF—two fur heads at neck and six tails
across bottom, lined with satin, price................. ...........................

SABLE RUFF—good full fur both sides, sixty-four inches long, OA AA 
trimmed with fur heads and tails, price............. 1..........................  ^

12.50
5.50 V GARDINER-BROWN

The hoqae of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Brown of Addison was a scene of de
lightful interest on Wednesday, 6th 
inst., being the marriage of their eldest 
daughter, Mabel A., to Mr. John H. 
Gardiner of Lyn. All parts of the 
borne were beautified with plants and 
flowers that would have delighted 
Flora herself. The marriage took 
place under an arch of evergreen and 
flowers. Rev. W. Henderson of 
Valley field, P.Q., uncle ot the bride, 
officiated, assisted by the Rev. W. H. 
Burnett of Addison. Miss Annie M. 
Brown, sister of the bride, was brides
maid, and Mr. Morris Billings of 
BrockviUe, groomsman, 
some sixty invited guests sat down to a 
sumptuous banquet.

The ministers in well chosen terms 
paid deserving tributes to the bride, 
who was also remembered by the 
Methodist church choii. The integrity 
of the groom was commended ; and 
the young couple start with the well 
wishes of a multitude of friends. Both 
families were among the earliest 
settlers, and four generations were 
represented at the marriage in Mr. 
Gardiner’s family. The presents to 
the bride were very numerous and 
and valuable. Before separating sev
eral items of entertainment were given, 
including selections by the bride and 
groomsman.

The young couple stàrte«i for Toron
to and Niagara Falls, and will settle 
at Lyn on their return.

êOur Trade Motto is I
Robt. Wright & Co. 11 High-Class Goods 

Perfect Fit 
Correct Styles 

Quality Unsurpassed
We Make a specialty of Fuvllned Goats 5 

I for Ladies’ and Gentlemen.

IfIRECEPTION TO MR. AND MRS 
G. P. CHAMBERLAIN ÏIMPORTERS

1ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
11The Chilliwack, B. C., Progress of 

August 80th contains the following 
paragraph :

“On Wednesday evening of last 
week the Harrison House was a scene 
of festivity, when Mr. G. P. Chamber- 
lain arrived with hia bride from the 
east. Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain (nee 
Misa Emma Johnston, Charleston, On
tario) were married at Kamloops on 
Monday, Aug 21at, on the arriual of 
the Imperial Limited, and after spend
ing a few days in the mountains ar
rived here on Wednesday evening. 
In honor of the occasion, the Harrison 
House, where they will reside for a 
time, was illumined and the town band 
serenaded the newly married couple in 
front of the hotel, while the scene was 
enlivened by the ascension of rockets 
and the firing of guns in honor of the 
event so aptly described by the poet 
Longfellow in “The Hanging of the 
Crane.” The Progress extends con
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. G. P. 
Chamberlain on the occasion of their 
marriage and wishes them a happy and 
prosperous life together.”

I1
1

!1
HOUSE FURNISHING * Ml. J. Kehoe 1At one p.m.

1BROCKVILLE |I Central Block

P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.
'ÆKarj&i’ÆrjÊr

You are now going to “use the whole house,' and 
you want all parts to be well furnished.

While you are considering what you want, call 
an inspection will help you to

IÏ
8

matnmKt

and see our stock ; 
decide. i

We show a large range and unexcelled value in 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house.

BusinessBrockviUe
Ordered work and picture framing receive prompt Collegeattention.

GEO. t. JUDS0NFurniture Dealer 
Undertaker Funeral Service Extract from letter, dated Montreal, July 18 :— 

Business College held 
the place a few days and failed. I was the sixth, and 
my work is satisfactory. Ella M. Johnston.”

V STEVENS—MAVETY With every mark of respect and 
with many manifestations of deep 
sorrow, the obsequies of the late John 
A. fiappell were conducted on Friday 
afternoon last in the Methodist church.

The funeral was under the joint 
auspices of the Orangemen and Inde
pendent Foresters, three members 
of each society acting as ballbearers, 
and the brethren marching in process
ion. The casket was covered with 
beautiful floral tokens of esteem.

Long before the hour for the funeral, 
friends began to arrive at the church, 
so that when the service opened every 
available seat was occupied.

The pastor of the church, Rev. S. J. 
Hughes, delivered the sermon and 
assisted in the service by Rev. Wm. 
Oliver of Frank ville. The speaker 
took for his text I Samuel 20 : 3, and 
gave an impressive discourse on the 
uncertainty of lile and the need of 
preparation for the life to come. 
He paid a warm tribute to the worth 
of deceased—a tribute that was 
warmly endorsed by all in the very 
large congregation ; for few, if any, 

who could not recall

“ Five students from
A very quiet wedding took place at 

Delta on Thursday morning last at 10 
a.m., the contracting parties being 
Mias Pearl Stevens, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Stevens of Athens, 
and Mr. Ephraim Mavety of Athens. 
The marriage was solemnized at the 
Baptist parsonage by the Rev. Mr. 
Garrett.

The happy couple spent a short 
On their

The Athens Hardware Store.
That is the record of all BrockviUe graduates, 

they succeed when others fail.

honeymoon at Newboro. 
return last evening a reception was 
tendered them at the residence of the 
bride’s parents on Elgin street, when a 
very pleasant time was sp°nt.

Roth bride and groom have a host of 
friedds in this section who are extend
ing hearty congratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. Mavety will take up 
residence in Athens for the present.

Send for our catalogue. Address

BrockviUe Business College,
BrockviUe, Ontario

was
VT\

*We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods i-Paints. Sherwin & Wll

*°r aASentSforthedrtomini,on^£res«CompanyT'd¥he;ôheapéet and beat way to send money to 
parts of the worl<Lffi~-

fB*Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

FALL FAIR

The following fall faire may prove ot 
interest to our many readers :—

Lansdowne—Sept. 26 and 27. 
Ottawa—Sept. 8 to 16.
London—Sept. 8 to 16.
South Mountain—Sept. 14 to 15. 
Frenkville—-Sept. 28 to 29. 
Lyndhurst—Sept. 19 and 20.

Main St.. Athene. Deit»-sept. 26 and 27.

Here's an Advantagewere present 
some kind work spoken or some benefi
cent act performed by Mr. Rappell 
that bad helped to brighten their way 
through life.

At the close of the service. the 
remains were deposited in the vaults

To the Borrowing relatives the 
Reporter joins with their many friend, 
in offering heartfelt sympathy.

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the / 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
traiA

The Reporter gives a free notice of every event (of 
which printing is done at this office.

/

Wm.. Karley,
7
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JOBFLORAL GIFTS m i
PRINTING11 j 1CHOICEST QUaLITIES f h of every description, 
carefully and prompt
ly executed, at mod
erate prioee.

i-sm
Write us - Telephone us

(
"*AND*- Satisfaction assured.Carefully Packed for 

Express. V

ihe Reporter Office 
Athens, lbL .

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00. COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.Bbockville ■ Ontario

)

G. F. Donnelley, PublisherAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Sept. 13, 1006.Vol. XXI. No. 37
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■ Sbi>day School.1 « 1
—-------- camp and began to exhort in the power T

of the Spirit. Wicked men turned pate.
Defeat wae changed to victory. All 
night the ■ workers were busy praying 
with seekers and many were saved."

II. “Thy keeper” in trouble. “God is 
« pur refuge and strength, a very present
Summary.—Lesson I. Topic: God’r help in trouble” (Psa. 46. 11. The dark- 

protection of the people. Place: Jeru- hour is just before the dawn. When 
aalem and the Assyrian camp. Hezekiah ng3 s°}. to. w,°.rst they’ll mend.
ryrug °itJUthh Btnd SeraCher,b °f ^eTt^faL0^^k^ZubG?:

®?Jr swsv? 'Stsrrr;:tiffin «Î » P°wer* It. wa» a mighty unburdened of its load; the tale of sor-
aation of warriors. Nothing could stand row roust be told. Then let “the Lord
before the Assyrian host. They swept hear thee in the day of trouble.”
over the country, leaving desolation anf III. “Thy keeper” through suffering, 
dpath behind them. Their king sent “The Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity
abusive letters to Hezekiah to affright of us all.” (Isa. 53. 6). A minister "
him. Hezekiah and the prophet Isaiah reading these words to a poor sick vo-
praved^ and God destroyed their enemies, man whom he had often tried in vain

II. Topic: Study of an Old 'Testament t° lead to Christ. “Please read it again,
prayer. Place: Jerusalem. Great suf Does it say ‘all of us!’” “Yes,” he re-
fermg and sickness came upon Here plied, “ and that must mean you and 
kiah, King of Judah. The prophet Isa- me-” Sitting up and lifting her thin 
iah saw that death was the inevitable hand she said with emphasis and intense
result of such sickness only as God in- i°T’ “01>" 1 8ec it! I see it! The bless-
terposed. Then it was that Hezekiah e„d Saviour has borne it all; he is my
asked for added years and received pro- Saviour, then! Oh, what meroy! what
mise of fifteen years more of life. He mÇï?y!Ln. .
also received promise that Judah would lhy Keeper graciously inviting
be delivered from the Assyrians. Seek ye the Lord while He may L.

HI. Topic: The suffering, atoning ! found” <Isaiah 65:6). A pleasure-lov-
Saviour. Place: Jerusalem, the prophet lng young man was brought to the verge
Isaiah’s home. This is the deepest and ?.* th® Erave\ Reflecting upon hie past
loftiest of the Old Testament nronheies. ll,e’ he promised that if the Lord would ’ ... . ... ,
and points clearly and definitely to sPare his life he would serve Him. He Td?ael Croake, 31 Gloucester street,
the atonement, the life and mission of rt"ainod his health, but broke hie vow. S ™ .0’ »al d™";"d ?” I^sday near
Chri t is related in few words embracing 1,1 a few wccks he was again following Hailey bury, in the iemiskaming district,
humiliation, suffering, aTonement ând th® (olIic3 ,of th® world. His paste? ! **had gone “orth t0 ™ve9t"
exaltation. called one day to remonstrate with him. i clalmS-

The young man had promised to attend lhc substance of the new Anglo-.Iap- 
a dance that night, and, stifling the • anesc treaty has been communicated by 
voice of conscience and unheeding Hie i the British Foreign Office to the State 
minister’s warning, he went to' the place ! Department at Washington, through Am- 
of pleasure. He deliberately refused to I ba3sador of Great Britain, 
seek the Lord while he had opportunity, j The Pope to-day received in private 
Early in the evening while dancing he an<l most cordial audience the Bishop of 

as imirl, n* ♦ »,„ • , • , “an suddenly grew dizzy and fell lifeless to Hartford, the Right Rev. Michael Tier-
tL V h tv H I * 13 J,igher than the floor. ney, D.D., and the Bishop of Fall River,thoughts and ways of V. “Thy keeper” through righteous- the Right Rev. Wm. Stang, D.D.

V ToiJe ri I’”P°ses °f redemption, ness. “Righteousness exalteth ” 
pi ' L * « • 11 ? ers .in. a ®mful life, tion, but sin is a reproach to any peo- 

lhe ,.\inp1°m of Judah, particu- pie” (Prov. 14:34). The most perfect 
f 1 \r ’j‘n’ '!cl1,.,sa Jhe. faith- forms of government the world has ever 
. I, V ;;, . d h's life, leaving his seen are those built upon the Word of
so., -h.n.sson to relgn in Judah. By him God. The common laws of England and 
the good work ot reform was worse than the constitution of the United States
undone; the people went mto the lowest both arc modeled in their great princi- i
depths of wickedness. In his mature pies upon it. I
years Manasseh was made to feel the 
rod of affliction which led him to 
per.lance. Then he soght to repair 
of the evils he had wrought.

VI. Topic: .Vital factors '

r- « II of all teas that are not 
in sealed packets under 
the registered, brand

4ear b
- t

UlThKSAIKlilSb LWSSO.\;SC.XIII. 
SEPT. 124TU, 1*0»- «NEWS IN BRIEF THE MARKETS. !IINSALAD! i •Review.—Itead Psalm 31; 11-11 À

r,
Jewelry valued at £4,000 was stolen 

from the new store of Ryrie Brothers, 
at Toronto.

Two ladies, supposed to be Americans, 
fell over a precipice near Orta, Italy, 
and were killed.

Dr. Clarke, of Rockwood Asylum, has 
been selected as Superintendent of the 
Toronto Asylum.

The contract for dredging the harbor 
of St. John, N. B., has been awarded to 
Mr. G. T! Mayes.

All the Naptha works at Baku have 
been destroyed and all the factores and 
other works there are closed.

A flawless diamond weighing 460 car
ats is reported to have been found in 
the Premier mine, Johannesburg.

Early to-day fire destroyed the busi- 
portion of Forestport, a village on 

the Black River Canal. Loss estimated 
at $50,000.

A despatch from Shanghai says that 
the deaths resulting from the recent 
floods in the low-lying districts were 
over 10,000.

Toronto Farmers* Market

at!**® °f. ?>>la <xmtlnun moder-
h.iBh»i=Wh# 1 ,.!? Iow®r- w«th sal* of 500

« \t
«t1Mc“CïïïhH' Wlth M 400 bu.h.1.

“t ll*1 ,ni0i° *“ ,or old- Straw to quoted 

n™6”?1 J*??* were steady, with quota- 
wrtSito1 **'6# to *9, Ule latter Ior li*bt

Wheat, white, bushel .................. x 0 76
Do., red, bushel .. .. * '
Do., spring, bushel ..
Do., goose, bushel .. .,

Oats, bushel .» ..
Da, new .......................

Barley, bushel .. ..
Peas, bushel..........................
Hay, old, per ton .. ..**

Do., new, per ton .. ..
straw, per ton..................
Dressed hogs......................
Apples, per bbl...............
Hggs, per dozen .. ..
Butter, dairy..................

Do., creamery .. ..
Chickens, last year's, lb.
Fowls, per lb.......................
Turkeys, per lb.................................0 15
Potatoes, per bushel .. .............. o 40
Cabbage, per dozen........................ o 40
Celery, per «fozen .......................... 0 50
Beef, hindquarters................... g oo

Do., forequarters........................... 4 50
xjo., cnoice, carcase ............... 7 50
Do., medium, carcase.............. 6 00

v«.toVeorwtcwt;.-.-.:................ 656

Lamb, spring..................

CEYLON *TEA> Ttife tSl^Mt^réceïéed the 
highest award at St. Louis Exposition.

Black, Mixed or Green.
Sold only in scaled lead packets. 40c, 30c, 60c per lb. By all grocers.was

THREE SUFFOCATED IN A 
NEW YORK BLAZE

t 0\78
0 780 76

0 75 0 7t>
.... 0 70
::: SM

.. .. 044

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 45

0 65 0 00ness
11 00 u 00

10 508 50
.. .. 12 00 
.. .. 8 50

0 00
0 00'New York, Sept. 11.—While trying to 

save his two children, a son and a 
daughter, both under 10 years, from a 
fire in a crowded tenement building in 
East 71st street, early to-day, Antonio 
.Coleto and both children were suffo
cated by smoke. The body of the fath
er was found lying in the hallway of the 
fifth floor with the children clasped 
in his arms, where he had fallen, in an 
effort to reach the window where the 
attention of the firemen who were tak
ing others down their scaling ladders, 
might have been attracted to them. Col
eto had already helped to cary his in
valid wife to the roof, whence she es
caped to an adjoining building.

There was 24 Italian families, num
bering 120 persons, in the building, and 
all were asleep when the fire broke out.
It started in the basement and spread
ing to the hallway of the first floor, 
cut off all escape from the floors above.
A policeman awoke the sleeping ten- 
en«ts who then swarmed down the fire 
escapes in the front and rear of the 
building. Those on the front became 000.

panic stricken when they reached the 
first floor above the street where the 
ladder reaching to the sidewalk had not 
been lowered. None had presence of 
mind sufficient to drop the ladder and 
a policeman climbed to the lower plat
form of the fire escape and with his 
club drove back the frightened men, 
dropped the ladder and permitted the 
women to descend first.

Michael Anglin, his wife Mary and 
daughter Nora, were badly Kurned in 
a hurried flight from their rooms on 
the upper floor of the roof. In thir hastt 
the Anglin family left three of their 
children in their rooms and the firemen 
who went up on scaling ladders found 
the two boys and one little girl penned 
in a smoke-filled room from which they 
were unable to reach the fire escape. 
They were rescued in safety and pass
ed down the scalipg ladders. At the 
height of the noise. of the engine and 
shouts of the crowds the firemen found 
one entire family asleep in their tene
ment where the flames had not yet 
penetrated. The fire was quickly ex
tinguished with a damage of about $10,-

1 25 2 25
0 22 0 24
0 22 0 26

1. 0 25 ..OU 
.. 0 08

0 28
0 00
0 10
0 17
0 50 
0 50
0 00
9 00
5 60

I\. topic: The gospel’s gracious call, 
riaec: Jerusalem. Regardless of the 
me;m opinions of men and their lack of 
faith in the Saviour

8 00
6 75
8 00

s 00 9 00
9 50 10 00a magnificent king

dom was founded and to it invitation 
and joyous, welcome is extended, 
hovah’

The Cheese Markets.
to-day on 
and 2508 c 

which

Brockvlllc.—Offerings
board were 18C1 white 
rul leg price was 1114c. at 
sold on the board.
Br.,wf?„"'.;70',,<‘rlng8 at to-day’s choose board 
660 colored clieeae; bidding, from W\ to
Sept' 10 lcs’ •Next market, Saturday,

Je- cheese
— -J; the
1789 were

thoughts transcend those of

Judge William L. Penficld, solicitor of 
the State Department, has been selected 
by the president for a special mission to 
Europe, the character of which remains 
a profound secret at the State Depart
ment.

a na-

British Cattle Markets.
.. „ Cattle are quoted at 10%

per1R>.l>er ‘b": rerr,?eraWr beef, 8% to 8%c

Toronto Live Stock.
deliveries of live stock were !lgbt 

—4 carloads, composed of 34 cattle, 2X6 sheen 
and lambs and t calf. 1

There were no choice loads of shipping 
Sftl?.i0ttered. tbe a“y yards. The hlgh- 
est price quoted was about $4.40 and as low

London cable:
?

GERMANS EIGHT 
CHOLERA PLAGUE

VI. “Thy keeper” from sin. “Re-
rc- j member now the Creator ii\ the days of 

some ! thy youth” (Keel. 12:1). Josidh was 
started right and kept right. Very

, . ... ... , , in a success- I ly he had the right object of livingpre-
ful life. 1 ',orusalcm and Judah, seated to him and fixed upon his heart.

nos sell s effort to reform his kingdom j He turned aside from self and 
aid not produea much fruit. His

BALAKAHAN PLUNDERED AND BURNED. Butchers—The best picked butchers' cattle 
« to w? ^L^ratc«:io 7°r cgto

*1d Stockers—Best feeders. 1000 to "f ïo. S to *"i medium7üe“
1000 to IL* lbs., at $3.40 to J3.60- beat 

feeders, 8t>0 to 1000 lbs., at S3 40 to S3 70- 
feeders, 850 to 1000 lbs!, at $3 ^ to 

$o.40; best yearlings, from 600 to 750 lhe at 
%,2j. 8004 stock belf“s. ■■f!2h, ‘
^ m »3.10; medium hilr-
«K.. 800 to 806 lbs., at $2.85; comrnoa steers, 700 to 850 lbs., at $2.50 to $27? 
mon light Stockers, $2 to $2.25. '

Milch Cows—Prices ranged .<> **>. 
from $25 to $56 each. _ 
that there were few that'brought 
ter pnee, or even $50. Mr Hoone 
hye all week, but failed to get t 
of good cows that he needed.

SaFr"-'^’ » SS-S - moi?
«y -jTu (ES .Ud8^en ^^r*cwtreto;something prime. 1 ‘ lor
,„®h.eeP a”1* Lambs—Deliveries of sheen and 
'a“bs »?re the largest of the seism? over 
4,000. The quality of many of the lambs 

^ E00(1',. ?,iv€8 remained fairly firm 
118 ollows: 1 vrt ewes, $4 to $4->o n$»rSuSToto' X " ? * ’er somî 

tor -«=«•

Leading Wheat Markets.

. . ...... u 80“Kht Country in a State of Siege With the
to know what God thought was right. ’ ... &

At:.o;i disregarded tms effort on the part I VII. “Thy keeper" through his word. BdCilluS the Only Enemy,
of his father, and led the people on in . “I will not forget Thy word” (Psa.
idolatry for two years, when he was 110:6). A little girl was one day read- Berlin, Sept. 11. 2.50 p.m.—A sort of 
sum liy lus servants in his own house, ing her Bible. A gentleman asked what sanitary state of siege exists in the dis- 
Hum his youthful son Jostah came to it was She said “The Bible ” “Whnt , . , ,
the throne. He reigned thirty-one years, arc you reading your Bible for?” he tnct that n°W extends from the Rivcr 

\ 1T. icp;c: Purpose and mission of asked. “Because I love it, sir.” That 
the Bible. Place: Jerusalem. With the child, lie thought, certainly did love her about 250 miles, and from Danzig to 

of the temple the people had Bible. I don’t. Ho resolved to read it Grodzisko, south of Posen, about 150 
Li '*n without tue book of the Jaw. In again. ^ He continued to “ search the miles.
K-|).ti. ing the temple this book was found Scriptures” and found in them Jesus 
and brought before the king. He was Christ and “eternal life.”
greatly moved because eof the fearful VIII. “Thy keeper” through obedi- . 4U 
disobedience of the people, and the awful ence. “Amend your wavs and your do- , a,,thonties. and the only enemy is 
curse of God which was pronounced upon ings and obev the voice of the I.ord your fhe terrifying bacillus which is travelling 
the very sins Tuday had committed. He God” (Jer. 20:13). A poor old lady in m thÇ streams or moving slowly from 
at once sought to know what the Jx>rd the Citv of New York entered one of ?ne Cl}? ovecr,and to another, attached 
wonM say unto them. The promise to the police stations, and, meeting the t0 artlv,cs °f use or in the systems of 
lum was that the curse should not come sergeant, exclaimed : “Mv bov—oh, my Pfrs®119- Ihe only friend of the bacillus, 
upon the people during his life. bov! He is in evil company and comes Î?* !?to^ Proc!a,,'b »1 i»“0.rance' and

MIL lopie: trying to destroy God's home drunk every night.” The next mo- ^herefoie they say to the thick popula-
■w oi d. Halve : Jerusalem. At the death ment she fell dead. As soon ns the news ° Vin r^!on * , , .
of Josiah, lus son Jehoahaz reigned three was brought to the son he hurried to ___lf nn? i n want.,to die* do as 
months in Judah. He was taken by fh0 station and throwing himcr-lf nnnn Ho nov bathe m. the rivers. DeaJi
Necho to Egypt, and his brother Jcho- hjs motlier’s breast crieTl out “XWh 13 the^‘ Do Ilot 1,i(ie from 113 tke suspi-iakim was made king. He reigned eleven cr mother, come bark I'll never Vouch t°US fll,nefsses of n,emb®ra of your lam-
years and did evil in the sight of the dr’ink anv more ’’ But it w^s too into l'169' *°r fea,r w® raa>’ take thcra away
Ixird. In the fourth year of his reign , vit “Thv Lee nor” in tPmnfnf • ’ a hospital and put all who have beenhe burned the Book of the Law. The JÎLedThU L m oT near the sirk Person under irksome ob-
Lord directed the prophet Jeremiah to ‘°Ûu noPt defnfhim,olf” ^n l 8) I r"nic°”' Uo not be afraid and get into
write another. In this were more warn- A,, . r a panic.
ings to the people. The king was slain. ! ^ A°Die Morrow- These and secondary admonitions are
his ginkdom destroyed, and his sons | reinforced by red placards, and police
carried in chains into Babylon. j FOUND THREE-TOED HORSE. and newspaper cautions and sanitary

IX. Topic: Persecution of the Right-' e . „ „ :-----„ „ leaflets. There is no lack of advice, and
eons. Place: Jerusalem. The kingdom Some of the Curious Fossils of East observatons of it, too.
of Judah was fast ha sc tiling to itsend. i Oregon. | Sanitary motor boats patrol every
T1,c juÿmentsof God were about to fall Berkeley, Cal., Sept. II.-In the first seeing that wafer si de pE and^reTorts
Z?almoft atnc iuTtandin-f Cthe aUu"' ^ »- are eVsed and vis!ffngP the choiero rtlt
Mas almost alone in stand in lor the earthed by the expedition to the John tions established at intervals along theright, and his life was m constant dan- , Uay region, in eastern Oregon, published ! rivCTs. intervals along tne
£eC , . ! by the geology department of the Uni-1

A. Topic: Decline and fall of the King- versity of California, arc described sev-
, oral of the strange monsters that peo- 

the twentieth and last king of Judah. | p|e(j the country known as the Bad 
He took no warnings from the judg- • . j
ments of God which had talion upon the j Among these remarkable beasts are 
people before his reign. He despised tne , extinct pigs and peccaries as large as 
warnings of the prophet Jeremiah, and cows> camel-like quadrupeds, and, not 
mocked the messengers of God. Ihcn , the least interesting, the famous threc- 
the city was taken by the Babylonians.
The house of God was burned, the wall

Hospital Shelled by Artillery, Wrecking the 
Building and Killing Many

Baku, Caucasia, Fept. 11.—Street fight- mander of the detachments summoned
the crowd to surrender. The latter re
plied with volleys of stones and some 
shots, which killed one of the gunners. 
The commander thereupon ordered the 
troops to fire. The first discharge of 
the three guns miscarried, the shells fall
ing in the sea, but the second sent the 
shells crashing into the hospital where 
they exploded, killing an immense num
ber of men. and wrecking the building. 
The maddened crowd charged the guns 
and captured them, after drenching the 

with burning oil.

ing continued until late last night. The 
consulates, banks and government build
ings are guarded by troops. Balakahan 
was completely burned out after the 
Tartars had plundered it of everything 
valuable. Although shot down in mass
es by the artillery the Tartars were not 
deterred from their work of wreckage 
and looting. Fierce fighting and grerit 
slaughter occurred at the Balakahan 
hospital, where a thousand Armenians 
and workmen gathered. General Shirin- 
kin sent a detachment of artillery with
three guns to the scene and the com- i back by the suffocating smoke.

Oder northwest to the Russian border,

ngod all the war 
But It will be seen 

the lat
er has been 
be number

\

j It is a state of siege in which all the 
inhabitants are auxiliaries of the medi-

The lattergunners
then fled. Cossacks and infantry rein
forcements attempted the re-capture of 
the abandoned guns, but were driven

'Tumors Conquered Sept. Dec. May.
.. .. 87* 88 Ü 8614
........... 8344 85% 87%
- •• 83% 84% 87%
•• •• 78% 80% 84

•• •• 81% 81% 84%
• • 78% J7% ------

Bradatreet’s on Trade.
Montreal: In most lines wholesale

;;adeh -rc is Rowing fair activity and 
the business of the moment coninarls 
favorably with that of the same time in
mnv‘0,,S, -Vt?rs- Ur>' goods stocks aie 
moving fairly well, but most of the ac- 
! '.,s, ,lu tbe way of millinery. Cot
tons hold very firm. Staple- lines of 
groceries are meeting with a normal de* 
maud and there is a good tone for the 
larduare trade. Among other lines pig 
““ “ lowing a firm tone. The coua- 
try demand lor wholesale goods is fair 
and orders from the west are particular
ly good, especially m groceries and dry 
goods, lhe number of failures bein'» re
ported throughout the Province just now 
is small and none of them represent la roe concerns. r =

luron to: All lines of trade here show 
continued activity and seldom have con
ditions generally presented a brighter 
outlook. J he excellent harvests 01 On- 
141,10 a"d of western Canada have uiven 
confidence to wholesalers and retailers 
ni ail unes, and orders for all varieties 
oi dry goods are heavy, especially from 
the west, where dealers had been pretty 
well cleared out of their stocks. Good

by the physician and he rays I have no signs ?>!,',V:,f'!e"U “re alf° bvi"8 made to the 
or a tumor now. It has also brought my ^ «lues are steady to fiipi.
monthlies around once more; and I am *rude 111 other lines is rather better 
entirely well. I shall never bo without a bot- 1 than normal and conditions «'enenlly

tins account a quiet tone. In the cities 
it is active.

yutbee: Wholesale trade shows a 
slight improvement over the preceding 
week, but collections arc slid backward. 
The drought has raised the price iu 

country products, especially butter, and - 
it is doubtful whether the recent 
have saved past uni ge. The root crops 
are looking well and prospects generally 
are encouraging. Jn the city building 
operations are quiet. An advance,in 
prices is noticed among the shoe 
iacturers.

Winnipeg: Grain cutting is general 
.throughout all the west, and the quality 
of the yield is fully up to the bright ex
pectations. Trade generally tdiows very 
satisfactory conditions. There is a big 
demand for wholesale hardware lines, 
partly the result of widespread building 
operations. The demand for groceries, 
too. is active. Good orders for fall lines 
of dry goods arc coining forward, and t!.v 
millinery opening this week was ver)
success fuir------ *

Victoria and Vancouver: Wholesale 
grocery and hardware houses report 
heavy demands for goods during the past 
week, and all lines of trade are active.
The salmon pack rail about' 800,000 cases 
and about $2,000.000 was distributed 
amongst thr fishermen. The export trade 
in lumber is active, ns also is the build
ing trade throughout tbo Province. Col
lections arc" good nT.d the outlook j»

New York .. ..
Detroit..................
Toledo..................“
St. Louis................ *
Minneapolis .. .. 
Duluth...................

Without Operations
Unqualified Success of Lydia E.. PinKham’s 

Vegetable Compound in Cases of Mrs. Fox 
and Miss Adams.

!

. 1A m imi
m
m- , mLONG LOST HUSBAND. Idom. Place: Jerusalem. Zedckiah was 7 ■':i *3»

A Quebec Man Finds His Wife Married 
to Another.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—“A very sad af
fair, indeed,” remarked Judge Sicottc 
this morning, in referring to a case in 
which a man had returned to this dis
trict recently from the United States to 
find that his wife, some years after hear
ing he had died in California, had 
ried again. The man, whose name is 
Clement, was a shoemaker by trade, and 
he possessed some gift for music. While 
cultivating this gift thirteen years ago 
he was perhaps not so keen on his work 
as he might have been, anyhow', busi- 

__ __ _ i ci z. i v z-m 1 ness became slack and lie left Papincau-
New Harmony, Ind., Sept. 11. C.arenco ville for California, from which place he 
1. Wolie. editor ot a newspaper here, eorreSp0nd with his wife for about four 
proposes to put a bon on guard in his } years, and sent her sums of money for 
office, to be the “fighting editor” in the the maintenance of herself and their four 
event of any fighting having to be done.
The lion is far from being tamo, but

i ... ^ 1

'V-m mtoed horse.
, , , , , Three-fourths of the remains of ani-

about the city broken down the palaces mals fo.md are of the neculiar hoofed 
were burned, and the vessels from the beasts nam(,(l “oreodoiis.” part deer and 
temple were carried to Babylon, ilie t ,lo2. Those varied in size from that 
sons of Zedckiah were slain before Ins ^ „ do,, to that of a sma|] cow. 
eyes, and then ins own eves were put 
out. and he was carried captive to Baby-

m*/&mmm
Miss Luetta Adams,

WE SHOULD GET ONE TOO.
fFannie FoxW. Topic: Vision of the glorious Gos- 

pu . Place: Babylon. Ezekiel was among 
ti: • r iptives carried to Babylon, in the 
ivct.iid siege against Jerusalem. But God 
gave him visions of the future, and how 
lie would bless his people. Ezekiel pro
phesied for twenty-two years. Ilis pro
phecies were a great encouragement to 
God’s suffering people.

XII. Topic: The study of a godly 
voung man. Place: Babylon. Here we j Mr. Wolfe hopes he can train it to be 
learn of the beginning of the captivity docile as far as he is concerned, 
of Jtulah. lia-bylon was at this time in While a circus was here last week a 
the zenitn of its power, ruling all west* cn^e containing the lion was blown over 
the river of Egypt. Daniel was among in a storm, and the animal was badly 
the captives of the first siege against injured. The circus manager could not 
Jerusalem. He was then about twelve take it with him, and Mr. Wolfe bought 
years old. lie lived through the seventy jt for a mere song. He says he will ex- 
years of captivity, in which Nebuchad- pcet it to “take rare” of* persons who 
•rn Asia and extending its authority to ^me to the office to object when the 
nezznr reigned forty-three years, follow- papor contains something which they do 
ed by Belshazzar, Darius and Cyrus. not 
Those chosen with Daniel to be trained 
in the language and literature of the 
Chaldeans were llananiah, Mishael and 
Azariah.

Golden Text: “The Lord ia thy keep
er” (Psa. 121, 5.)

Lesson 1. “Thy keeper” in battJe.
“With us is the j»rd our God to help 
m and to fight our battles” (2 Chr >n.
32, 8). S. B. Shaw, in “Remarkable 
Answers to Prayers.” says; “In the 
Fuminer ci 1882 while holding a camp
meeting a drunkhn mob came, armed 
with revolvers, determined to break up 
the meeting. No police force had been 

rovided. Our expostulations were ui> 
eeded. They y idled and blasphemed 

and shook heir fists in the faces of ll.e 
leaders. The services were suspended 
and there was danger that the meeting 
would he broken up. Realizing that God 

. *• • r1 ilt’vev. vinery, I

A Western Man Train Lion as “Fight
ing Editor.”

«
One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia 

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoynd is 
the conquering of woman’s dread 
enemy, Tumor.

So-called “ wandering pains ” may 
come from its early stages, or the pres
ence of danger may be made manifest 
by excessive menstruation accompanied 
by unusual pain extending from the 
ovaries down the groin and thighs.

If yon have mysterious pain* if there 
are indications of inllammation ulcera
tion or displacement, don’t wait for 
time to confirm your fears and go 
through the horrors of a hospital opera
tion ; secure Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound right away and begin 
its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of 
Lynn, Mass., for advice.

Read these strong letters from grate
ful women who have been cured :

(First Letter.)

children.
At the end of four years all trace of 

him was lost, and through a friend his 
wife heard from California that lie was 
dead. Four years afterwards she mar
ried again and lived happily with her 
new husband until recently, when her 
first husband unexpectedly came on the 
scene. Two children had been bom of 
the second marriage, and when the first 
husband appeared and asserted his claim 
as head ot the household, an appeal 
made to the Bishop, who pointed out 
that the second marriage in ths case 
was illegal. His Lordship’s ruling was 
accepted by the second husband, who, 
however, claimed the right to take the 
two children away with him.

It is this question which has been 
referred to Judge Sicotte. and his Lord- 
ship has decided that as the children nfe 
of tender years they must remain with 
their mother, who has been advised to 
let their father have access to them at 
reasonable times. On the question of 
the application of the. law relating to 
bigamy in this case. Mr. Sicotte said the 
possibilities were remote. The woman, 
he said, had acted throughout honestly, 
yd openly. There had been no attempt 
to conceal the marriage, and if a charge 
of bigamy is to succeed there must be 
guilty knowledge, This case would nev
er stand before a jitvx,— The parties 
have been living at Papincauville, but 
the-” have r4ow come to reside in Moat- 
feat

Another Case of Tumor Cured 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“ About three years ago I had intense pain 
in my stomach, with cramps and raging 
headaches. The doctor prescribed for mo, 
but finding that I did not get any better he 
examined me and, to my surprise, declared 
I had a tumor in the uterus.

“I felt sure that it meant my death warrant, 
and was very disheartened. 1 spent hundreds 
of dollars in doctoring, bnt the tumor kept 
growing, till the doctor said that nothing bat 
an operation would save me. Fortunately I 
corresponded with my aunt in the New Brig
and States, who advised me to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegctable Compound before sub
mitting to an operation, and I at once started 
taking a regular treatment, finding to my 
great relief that ray general health began to 
improve, and after three months I noticed 
that the tumor bad reduced in size. I kept 
on taking the Compound, and in ten months 
it had entirely disappeared without on oper
ation, and using no medicine but Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and words 
fail to express how grateful I am for the good 
ft has doua me.”—Miss Luella Adai is, Colon
nade Hotel, Seattle, Wash.

Such undoes tkmable testimony 
proves the value of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and should give 
confidence ” and hope to every *Lck 
woman.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all 
women to write to her at Lynn, M 
far advice.

lyffla E Fatten'» VejdaMe Cumuli 1 a Wçmo's Bawdy for Worn's JSs.
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Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“In looking over your book I see that your 

medicine cures Tumor of the Uterus. I have 
been to a doctor and he tells me I have a tu
mor. I will be more than grateful if you 
can help me, as I do so dread an operation.” 
—Fannie D. Fox, 7 Chestnut St,Bradford,Pa. 
Deer Mrs. Pinkham(Second Letter.)

“ I take tbe liberty to congratulate you on 
the success I have had with your wonderful 
medicine.

“ Eighteen months ago my monthlies 
stopped. Shortly after I felt so badlyl sub
mitted to a thorough- examination by a phy- 
âcian, and was, told that I had a tnmpr on 
the uterus and would have to undergo an 
operation.

I soon .after read one of roar advertise
ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’ s Vegetable Compound a trial. Alter 
taking free bottles .as directed, the tmnor is 
entirely gdoe. 1 have again tx
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Social Life of Cuba’s Capital. j
Its Picturesque Functions and - Amenities: c ' ' t

+ I
♦♦♦♦♦+4M4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»•»

from Havana takes less .than an hour, 
these Sunday afternoon dances are very
P The German Club entertains 6n the Ger
man feast days, and gives lfa principal 
balls on Christmas Ere and on the Bm- 
peror’s birthday—January 27. The club 
a large liât of associate members, which 
contains the names of moat of the yoone 
Cuban men of prominence.

The Ateneo y Circulo de la Habana is 
the representative Cuban club, and goes 
in for lectures as well as entertainments. 
These lectures, given by such men as Bo
rique Jose Varona, Antonio Sanches 
Bustamente, Dr. Gonsalez de Lanuza and 
Lincoln de Zayas, are well attended, but 
until the Anetneo gives its famous carnival 
halls.

■*■*>*■
, < .«<;$$ v/n>'

Fresh From the Plantations SSSJ»’»?*
of Ceylon, all its Native Fragrance-held cap* the jumping, kicking Prey, and puts u», 
tive in Tightly Sealed Lead Packets comes bot’

u 91 Iiu/ lit “I’m—I’m very sorry,” "he says. “I
e-^W CiLA'A/jii hope I haven’t hurt you; very clumsy

3 Æ£Æ ÆW æW and awfully stupid, hut I was looking

Mr _ •dOr II Mr MÆ, M He stops short for lack of words, and

VC/rUtf/ /LWtWn/ KSSpS&sac
as speechless aa an oyster, and apparent
ly as stupid.

And the face that looks up to him is 
beautiful enough to strike an older 
tongue dumb, and bring about a fit of 
tliyness to a more mature nature than 
Hul’s

“I’m afraid,” he says, looking down *t 
her dress, “that I’ve torn your frock. 
If it hadn’t been for this confounded 
trout I should have seen you—and------”

She looks up. striking him silent again.
“It does not matter—no, not in the 

slightest,” she says, in very good Eng
lish, but with an accent that serves to 
intensify the music. “I am very glad 
you have caught your fish.”

“And I am very sorry I ever hooked 
him,” says Hal, “if I’ve spoiled your 
dress.

She laughs, and just touches her tom 
skirt, with a good natured contempt,

“It matters not—not in the slightest,” 
she repeats. “How he did jump I Have 
you got any more of them?”

Hal goes down on his knees and opens 
basket.

“ Five,” he says.
And she bends forward and peeps in 

curiously, extending a finger and touch
ing one of the trout, with a little, musi
cal laugh.

“What

operation and sees the little jet of blood 
follow his knife, he feels as if he had run 
the blade into liis heart, and actually 
turns pale—that is, as pale as his sun- 
browned face will allow him.

“Is it done?” she inquires, plainly 
showing that the operation has not 
caused her much pain, “May I open my 
eyes ?”

“Yes ; look!” sa y g Hal, and he holds 
out the fatal hook. VorV TTjr-.- .

She sloxvlv opens her eyes, and lan-
guidly looks first at the hook, and tlien Much h“ *>"” Trltten ab°nt vMnr- 
at her arm. esquenezs of Cuba’s capital. Its climate, its

“What a little thing to cause so much attractions as a winter resort, but little 
fuss; isn’t that the right word?” has been said about its social life, and that

Hal nods, and is about to viciously 1» rather an Important feature In a cFy 
pitch the hook into the stream, but, sud- of two hundred and fifty thousand inhab- 
denly changing his mind, puts it into his Itants.
pocket. a few days, unless they bring letters of ln-

“Does it hurt?” he asEh, anxiously. troduction, see nothing of the social life 
“No, not much,” she says. “It isn’t of the city, and many complain that the 

poisoned, is it?” _ women here are neither beautiful nor well
“No,” says Hal, starting up at such dressed. But that is from lack of oppor- 

an unsportsman-like idea. “Poisoned! tunlty for seeing at close range the mam- 
No! If it doesn’t hurt you now, it won’t bers ot Havana’s beet society. In New York 
a*£re«War<?*” „ „ . ... , would a foreigner be apt to meet the best

That is well, she says, pulling down people wt,iie climbing the Statue of Llber-
her sleeve, but st.l! rubbing her arm. t or a hlaty vlslt the city Hall, the 
“Then I needn’t say anything about it. )Elcha.Ee or various amusement hall,
The senora would make so much-fuss- WODt to fre-
and compel me to ge about like a crip-.. 4_ ... „ .. , _ .pie if I did,” and she laughs. “Well, are*,quent? Then nelther cao the =^t,eer n
r fish?” Havana expect to run across the carefully

guarded Cuban beauties in his pilgrimage 
through the old and Interesting parts of the 
cltv.

But if he comes with a letter of Introduc
tion to some prominent family he will be 
entertained in so charming a manner that 
he will have no cause for complaint about 
pretty women in a shorter space of time 
than he could see elsewhere. Cuba has 
been a republic for only three years; the 
yoke of Spain, always a galling one, was 
especially severe on women, but it is sur
prising to see how quickly the Cuba 

ve responded to American influence a 
much the educated Cuban woman 
her American sister. Under Spau- 

men of position never went out 
{plone, married women as little as single 
women; they were always accompanied 
by some member of the family or an old 
servant.
and shop alone, an 
be a common slab
on the streets unaccompanied by the pro
verbial duenna. Girls go out in pairs, and 
as families are large and family affection 
strong, friendships between sisters are 
more frequent than with us.

n have fewer amusements than we
ge cities. There are no matinees 'to 

they can go alone, no art exhtbi- 
fairs. few concerts, no card par

ties, and no women’s clubs.
The most common mode of entertaining is 

g day at home, 
twice a month 
latter case, the

i

i.

Tourists who come to Havana for

No wonder its flavor’ is unequalled.
;

de
yyjeyicy<f*ieiciray*^ latjxmi

LOVE AND À TITLE waltz and two-step are the most 
dances to-day In Havana, varied 

by the national danzon, which appeals to 
foreigners being odd, bisarre, with the 
weirdest kind of musical accompaniment. 
To see the danzon in all its natural 
don one must go to the public m 
balls at the big theatres. There it tak 
on all the color of an Oriental da 
its barbaric accompaniment of

The
popula

ith
drum andyou going to catch any more

“No,” says Hal, with* rather a rueful 
laugh ; “I’ve caught quite enough to
day. I’m very sorry.”

“It was all my fault,” she says, most 
affably. “I ought not to have got behind 
you. I shall know better another time. 
Besides, it might have been worse. It 
might have caught in my eye, you 
know!”

Hal shudders palpably.
“Don’t mention such a thing!” lie says, 

staring at her large dark eyes. “I shan’t 
touch a rod for years without thinking 
of this beastly hook. I hope it won’t 
—won’t fester.”

KlThe Cuban Is proverbially courteous. He 
his home and all it contains at yourHow it happens that she is alone with with a slight incline of his handsome 

him here* Jeanne could not explain. head, as if he had received a blow, he 
The new moon has drawn her to the takes her refusal to the countess, 

terrace, and she has drawn Clarence. 4 
“Rather hot, inside,” he says. “Shall

1 Jeanne* ehi&i^he^LL ? 0n the riSht a risinS line ot mountain
“I never catch cold,” she says. -green, purple and crimson in the^ rays
“No, I remember,” he says; “you are °* th? setting eon; on the left the fringe 

used to the open air. Does your brother ?* P'ne9> \vh',ch ?tand as outposts of 
sail the Nancy Bell now? How lonely he deep, dark, shadowy wood. Above, 
must be ” a blue sky, flecked here and there with

Jeanne’s eyes grew tender, fleecy clouds; below, an undulating val- 
If Clarence had ransacked the l??’ broken by rocky little ravines, 
wide world for a' more engaging sub- through which runs a noisy, silvery 
ject, he would not have found one. stream. Altogether, as sweet and ro-

“He is not at home,” she says, with a ™?at“ a bit of scenery as painter ever
little sigh. "He is at Baden.” frl?d.to depict or poet jto describe—and

“Baden, is he?” says Clarence. “I’ve I?1** i^uiet is this secluded spot
a brother there. I wonder whether he ™at °Pte miKht fancy oneself in one of 
knows him? Ill write to him and ask th® valleys of Herefordshire; but this is 
him to look your brother lip; he might England it is Germany; the fringe 
be of some use, as Hal is fresh to the f,rs in tlie beginning of the Black
place.” Forest, and the tinkle of the vesper bell

Jeanne looks around gratefully. comes from the village of Forbacli, which
“Thank you, very much,” she says; “es hidden by the valley’s curve, 

then, as if asking to herself; “Dear old Xt 13 September^-in fact it is the week 
Hal, it seems so long since I saw him— of the. marquis and marchioness’ visit to 
so long!” / Charlie Nugent’s, and it is as hot here

“You haven’t been home, then?” Clar- iu Germany—hotter than in England, 
encc ventures, timidly. A sublime stillness reigned over the

“No,” says Jeanne, quietly, thinking valley, broken only by the laughter of
of the reason. ................. the stream as it throws itself playfully

She has not been home because she against the stones in its path, by the 
dares not face Aunt Jean’s keen, loving occasional call of a bird to its mate 
eyes; because she is afraid that those among the pines, by the vesper bell 
eyes will read through her mask, and tinkling melodiously among the hills, 
discover the secret of her unhappiness. nnd by the hum of the innumerable bees. 
No, she has not been home, she says, All this sounds like noise; but it is by 
and sighs unconsciously as she adds, sounds like these that nature symbolizes 
musingly : silence.

“I wonder how Regis looks? How long Suddenly, and yet slowly, a human 
it seems since I saw the sea !” figure emerges from the shadow of the

“Look!” says Clarence, with eagerness, forest, and comes into the red sunlight, 
and lie points* to a line of lightwhich has Now, as a matter of stem fact, the 
suddenly become defined in the distance, human figure, as it appears in modern 

"What is that?” asks Jeanne. civilized life, does not improve scenery.
“The sea!” he says, as pleased as if it Even the pyramids can be made to look 

belonged to him. small and vulgar, if a score 'of modern
Jeanne’s face flushed. tourists are seen scrambling up their

e "Really?” she asks, breathless with de- mathematicallv correct sides, 
light. “I did not know we were so 
near.”

disposal.

How and Why China Boycotts America.
jSfince the Boxer uprising nothing 

has happened to :tir up the people of 
China so much as the present agitàtion 
against the United States. This is com
mercial demonstration made in view of 
the renewal of the treaty between these 
two countries regarding the entrance 
and residence of Chinese subjects in the 
United States. The present movement 
is one to boycott all 
all schools conducted by Americans, and 
all American employers in all the ports 
of China, It ranges from Singapore on 
the south to Tien-Tsin on the north, 
and from Shanghai on the east coast 
to Ichang in the west, a thousand miles 
up the Shanghai River. Itjis most viru
lent at Canton and Shanghai. The pow
erful Chinese merchant guilds are push
ing the matter, and as they have 
branches in every port city of China 
they wield considerable power. Even 
the old Dowager, who probably had 
never spent a thought before on the 
difficulties of a Canton coolie entering 
the Golden Gate, has been led to ex
press her sympathy with her “ill-treat
ed children.”

The student class who are much con
cerned in the treaty, hâve taken up the 
movement eagerly and as a result one 
mission school in Shanghai had to close 
its doors, and several other larger insti
tutions were depleted of a large num
ber of students because of this boy
cott. Meetings are held to agitate or 
subject and placards are distributed or 
posted in conspicuous places.—Che-F jo 
correspondence of Leslie’s Weekly.

CHAPTER XXHI.

his

Sa n<t

ish rule wo
“andpretty fellows,” she says; 

nt them all? I watched youyou caug
coming around tlie valley, and wondered 
what you were doing. Is that little fly 
what

(To be continued.)
American trade,you caught them with?”

“Yes,” says Hal, and he places the fly 
in her hand, his shyness vanishing slow
ly under the charm of her frankness.

“What a little thing to catch so large 
a fish!”

Hal laughs.
“Here are some more!” he says, and 

opens his flybook.
As she takes it in her hand, Hal 

notices for the first time in his life how 
white and small it is. And she, if the 
truth must be told, wonders as much at 
the brQwnness of his; from his hand to 
his face is no great distance—indeed, it 
is very near her own as they both bend 
over the flybook—and she looks 
wondering again at the deep tan whi, 
extends from ear to ear, forehead to 
chin.

Quite unconscious of her gaze, Hal 
turns over the leaves of his book— 
dearer to him, alas! than any volume 
ever printed—and points out the various 
flies.

“Ah!” she says “is is interesting, this 
fishing. Will you not go and catch 
some more?”

Tins seems so remarkably like “You 
may go now,” that Hal jumps to his 
feet and catches up his basket with a 
boyish flush.

“Yes,” he says. “I’ll go now.”
“But not far, please,” she says, with 

a naivete which is irresistible. “ 1 
should like to see you catch another.”

“All right!” says Hal, immensely re
lieved, and, adjusting his line, he goes a 
little distance and begins again.

The girl holds her hands around her 
knees, and watches him under her broad, 
tilted hat, watches him with the pleased 
interest of a child, and yet vfith a cer
tain gravity which does not properly 
pertain to her years. Hal goes on step 

stream, the trees,or the mountains them- by step, and is* almost on the way of 
selves. . e e forgetting his companion, when suddenly

With his hands in his pocket, his pipe he hears a cry or pain, and feels his line 
in his mouth, and a cased fishing-rod caught—both at the same moment, 
under his arm, he saunters along, watch- He turns quickly, and sees the girl 
ing the stream and puffing away, as in- standing a few yards behind him, holding 
dolently happy as the big kingfisher, her hand to her arm, in which the hook 

“Thanks,” she savs, “1 need not ! "hich’ Packed on a rock, with its head lias caught, 
trouble yon. L dare ky- some of them ' or,“e 'J?0’ ,P-ve9 ’j1!” . “Oh!” says Hal, with dismay Why,will be «r0jn„ ” | Presently he finishes* hss pipe, knocks I had no idea you were so near.”

Clarence’s*facrt falls | the ashes out upon his hand, and noise- “1 came up to see you catch a fish
“Ah. yes,” 'ho so vs." trying to speak !rPS,;V"d 1sJ.owl.v proceeds to put his rod she says with a little'amile, “and see! 

cheerfully, “I thought vbu would like I I’'ve m,notes after he ,s whip- an. caught mvself.”
to see it to-morrou* morning, as soon as !.’"'s the s,rcam- and: »» he *>'» And she laughs, as she tries to free
possible ” i laco* ri!- may recognize an old mend; the line.

But Jeanne does not hear him: all her 1 18 Hal. That boys should grow is “Slop! wait!” cries Hal, in alarm,
eyes are for the line of shimmering, sil- ! ona nah,!T \ f r,"". C“ " 1 ,ut ‘‘-'«u 11 fix it firmer,
ver li<r)it ! owing to the fact that the Bertrams are By George!

Suddenly a sound makes her start. It I ? tal1 !ae.°’ ,or t]‘e "ther fact that Hal And with a troubled face, he drops 
is Vane’s voice. ! 1S particularly strong and healthy, Hal the rod and taKcs hold of her arm.

She starts, she does more—she turns 1 ,,nd “mwn exceedingly tall, and looks in “Is it fixed so tight?” she says, quiet- 
pale, as she recognizes the song ! t!l« sunset almost a man. It is only )y. “Can I pull it out?”

“Bet us go back ” sue says in a very I "hen one hears him laugh—which he And she gives the line a little jerk, 
low voice. * * * ’ i couldn’t do now with all these trout and utters a low exclamation of pain.

As they enter the drawing-room there I a,l(mt for the world!—that the fact of “Stop!—stop!” says Hal, holding her 
is a profound silence and every eve is , extr<‘me youthfulness becomes pat- hand. “You mustn’t pull it!” 
turned on them. Vane standing", almost i cnt- Looking at him, one is reminded “It’s gone right through the sleeve of 
lounging against the piano, hears the i two things—that few countries can my dress and into my arm,” she says, 
rustle of tlie dress, and looks, too just turn out a better sample of a young with a naive smile. “Now I can muter
as Clarence goes down on one knee to ! man than the English, and that this stand. I’m a very big fish you’ve caught, 
pick up the flower which she has drop- i particular sample is a remarkably good am I not?” 
ped. j one. And she laughs.

Jeanne stands upright as nn arrow With that peculiar patience which be- But Hal utterly refuses to be merry; 
with a faint flush of color on her face!1 ^OT1^8 *° the fly-fisherman, and to him he knows how much easier it is to get 
and a sudden light in her eyes. But «'Alone, Hal whips the stream, casting the a trout-hook, small as it is, into the 
they are not called there hv* the fact dainty bait in shallows and depths, and fleshy part of the arm, than it is to
that all eyes are turned on her and wiping the perspiration from his tanned get it out; and he looks grave as a
Clarke, but by the sight of Lady Lu- face with his disengaged hand, never judge. Taking out his penknife, he cuts 
celle looking up with half-closed* eyes raising his eyes from the clear water the line, then hesitates—he doesn’t like 
at Vane, as she plays for him the *ac- as it rushes merrily by him. to pull up the sleeve,
eompaniment to the song, which was the Every now and thon, late as the sea- Guessing at what he wants, she pulls 
first she had heard him sing. lie lias son is, a trout leaps into the sunlight, it up for him. and reveals a round, white
not sung since her marriage, and yet he like a piece of quicksilver, and presently arm, in which lies the small hook, which
sings for Lady Lucelle, and chooses this Hal has one lying snugly in the basket has already drawn a drop of red blood.
Bong. at his side. Blushing, Hal takes the arm—ho^ soft

A sudden pang shoots through “Hem!” he says, taking a peep at it; and warm and smooth it feels in his 
Jeanne’s young heart. It is scarcely “not so had for Germany. Lot’s have brown paw—and feels the treacherous 
jealously—rather wounded love. * another throw.” hit of steel.

With a sudden, swift smile, that sends Slowly but steadily he works his way. “I’m—I’m afraid it hurts you,” he 
the blood to Clarence’s face, she says: Two, three, four restless pieces of wet says, himself terribly afraid to touch it.

“May I change my mind? I would like silver kick and flounder beside the first; “No, not much,” she says, smiling, 
to go down to the beach to-morrow if and Hal, growing excited, strides from “What a wicked little thing it is! Why 
you will show me the way.” boulder to boulder, oblivious of time or don’t you pull it out?”
, Clarence inclines his head, scarcely place, whip-whipping every spot, likely Hal shakes his head, 
trusting himself to speak. or- unlikely. . “I can’t get a hook out by pulling it

“At what time:” he ask« under his So rapt and oblivious is he of all but —at least. I never did. It would hurt 
tnoustachc. “Js nine too early*:” his work that lie makes his way around you awfully. Confound the beastly

“Nine!” says Jeanne, and she moves the curve into a spot where the boni- thing.”
kway as Lady Lucollo, the song being de vs grow less frequent, and the water “But I can’t go home with a hook in
ended, amid a loud, buzz of eager ad- deeper. He is about to turn and re- my arm—like a fish,” she says, laugh- 
hiiration. comes up to her. trace his steps, when he gets a rise, and ing. “You will have to pull it out, or
i “Is not the Marquis godd-nntured, is fighting skilfully with his fish, walk- put me in your basket.”
Lady Ferndale? bo soon after dinner, ing along as lie does so, when his foot Hal’s face turns flame like. Put her
Do you know7 the song? It is a great catches m some light, diaphnnous object, in his basket. Ah, if he only could,
favorite of mine—very great favorite! With an impatient cxciaxna*.Ian,he stum- “Is there any way of getting it out?”
We heard it when wo were in Naples— Ides upright, and takes his eyes from she asks, naively.
lid we not. Lord Ferndale?” I the water to cast thern upon a sight “Only by cutting,” says Hal, reluct- In permanent commemoration of the
.Jeanne, hiding the miiver of her, «en- which is so unexpected that l,e not only antly. seventy-fifth anniversary of Belgian

■tive lips behind her fan, smiles serene- forgets his fish, but very nearly his She gave a little shudder. . , , ... .* . •
Ij, but the words have struck home to manners also. “I can’t hear a knife,” she says. “Will mdcponilcrre Iving Leopold intends to
lier innermost soul. For close at his feet—indeed, they it make much of a cut ?” beautiCv Brussels by erecting a pan-

The song which he had sung to her in are standing upon her light dre.s -sits “No,” says Hal. slowly, “only just theon in honor of illustrious Belgians.
tb> old house. How often had he sung it a young girl, so motionless as to appvar there where the barb is.' Not much,” It is to be set up close to the “Porte de
wih this blue-eyed, golden-haired wo- part and parcel of the bright gray nrd but while he says it he feels as if he Namur” and will he surrounded by an 
-mai. and why did she flaunt it in his wild flosverr, and seems so 11 v a wild would rather cut his own leg off than open square decorated with statues, etc. 
wit’s eyes? flower Siers.-If that it is little wonder touch that white arm with his knife. < The clearing of the assigned area wilf

9ie is still asking the qnestion when Ha’ has stumbled over he unwittingly. “Well, then, you must do it,” she says, almost entirely involve the pulling down
Vaie comes up and leans over her chair. He is about to speak, when she holds in lier soft, musical English. “Wait of the famous little Moliere theatre.

‘Will you play. Jeanne?” he asks, in up her hand, puts it to her lips, then while I shut my eyes.” In their main features the plans, which
the low, constrained voice in which he points to the stream with a quick, im- Hal takes up his penknife, and, men- are the work of the French architect
hae always addressed her. “The conn- pulsivc gesture, which is at once so com- tally confounding his trembling hand, Bouvard, are modeled on the Parthenon, 
te» has sent me to ask you.”' mantling and imploring that Hal turns makes the necessary incision. It is mere- 1 Athens. The estimated cost of the new

—“ray' excuse me!” says J’anne; and, to his fish, and, perhaps, nut unmindful v- a pin’s scratch, but as he performs the building is 40,000,000 francs.
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Dr. Williams Pink Pills Cure (lie 
* Worst Cases of Indigestion.

Cuban wo-

whlch 
lions, no“I suffered so much with indigestion 

that my life had become a burdon,” says 
Miss Nellie Archibald, of Sheet Harbor, 
N. 6. “Every time I took even the light
est meal it caused me hours of agony. 
The trouble caused a choking sensation 
in the region of my heart, which seri
ously alarmed me. My inability to pro
perly digest my food* left me so weak 
and run down that 1 coukl not perform 
even the lightest housework, and 1 would 
tire out going up a few steps slowly. 
I sought medical aid, and tried sev
eral medicines, but without getting the 
least benefit. My sister, who lived at a 
considerable distance, and who had been 
an invalid, wrote us about this time 
that she had -been cured through using 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and this de
cided me to give them a fair trial, prac
tically as a last resort. In the course of 
a few weeks there was a notable change 
in my condition, nad I began to relish 
my meaJs. From that time on I began to 
gain new strength, and by the time 1 
had used seven boxes, all signs of the 
trouble had vanished and 1 was once 
more enjoying good health, and I have 
not since had any return of the trouble.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure indiges
tion, because they make the rich, red 
blood that brings* tone and strength to 
the stomach. Nearly all the common ail
ments are due to bad blood, and when 
the bad blood is turned into good blood 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, the trouble 
disappears. That is why these p 
anaemia, dizziness, heart palpitation, 
general debility, kidney trouble, rheu
matism, sciatica, lumbago, and nervous 
troubles, such as neuralgia, paralysis, 
and St. Vitus’ dance. That is why they 
bring ease and comfort at all stages of 
womanhood and girlhood, and cure their 
secret ailments when the blood supply 
becomes weak, scanty or irregular. But 
you must get the genuine pills. Substi
tutes and imitations which some dealers 
offer never cure anything. When you 
buy the pills,
Williams’ Pin 
printed on the wrapper around each box. 
Sold by all dealers or sent by mail at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
writing the Dr. Williams Medicine Go., 
Brockville, Ont.

the
The

afternoon or even in
se occur every week,

or once a month. In the
evening reception usually means a dance, 
for the Cuban is very fond of dancing and 
seizes with avidity upon each opportunity
to indulge In the favorite pastime. The
large salar, with their marble floors, ceil
ings from fifteen to twenty feet in height, 
with full length windows opening upon lit
tle balconies or wide verandas, make ex
cellent ballrooms, and if it is understood 
that there will be no dancing at a certain 
house, the hosts will not lack for guests.

Dinners are confined almost entirely to 
the diplomatic set, and dinner dances are 

nown. Cards hold sway only at the 
men’s clubs or in the American colony, 
and no description of the social 
Cuba of the present day would be com
plete without a mention of the American 
colony. Its principal headquarters Is In 
the Vedado, the pretty modern suburb
by the sea, where the houses are mostly 
detached and set In quaint tropical gad- 

It is easily reached by trolley from 
There is a fine carriage road 

from the Maiecon to the 
the exception of a few 

blocks still uncompleted. In the Vedado 
the American Influence is very «tronr. 
Here you see women and girls alone visit
ing at the weekly progressive euchres, 
bridge parties or at the tennis club. This 
club Is quite an Institution, Its member
ship including all the young me 
prominence, who generously offe 
dom of the club to their women 
on Mondays and Fridays. This win 
club went in for football, and the 
were tremendously popular.
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Havana. Shaping Silk Hat Brims.
skirting the sea 
Caizada, with Tlie nail of his right forefinger was 

long, yellow, horny and the fingertip 
had so thickened and hardened that it 
seemed to be covered with pale leather.

He was a silk hat maker, and it was 
from curling hat brims that his finger 
had changed so strangely. Describing 
the process of a silk hatrs manufacture, 
he said:

“The belief that cardboard forms a 
_. , , silk hat’s foundation is an error. The

terîfTlvc's^S^dtpIomatlc^llavor'^to" society" ‘-at is first built up of Various thick- 

which is very pleasant. Our Minister. Mr. nesses of linen—layers of linen soaked 
Herbert G. Squiers, who came to Cuba in shellac that, by means of wooden
orf°™heCLe°g^loWnb”te Â*klî“ sThto moulds and hot irons 'vejgMng twenty
at Marianao. The Legation is at Prado, pounds apiece are welded one on the
13, altos, or the upper floor of a two stoned other till a perfect shape, brim and all
house on the Prado, where all the.business nnmnlptp is obtained is transacted. Mr. Squiers’ house was for- °™£*ete’.,!S .o6tamfa‘ 
merly the summer home of a rich Cuban 18 next P11*' on*
family. It is one story in height, with a costs from $10 to $15 a vard. It look» 
ratio I a the centre and a magnificent gar- nke plush in the piece. "The hatmaker
den at the rear. The sala extends across , . x 1 , __ _ ■
the front of the house and opens on a wide cu^s R on the bias r.nu moulds it round 
piazza. It is beautifully furnished, and the stiff linen foundation. The strips 
contains many objects of art picked up In i must be very accurately cut, and great 
foreign countries. Back of the sala Is Mr. I *i,niP ot1/iSquiers’ library. The long corridor leading ‘ care 13 «ceded in their ironing and ce-
to the dining room has its tables and ! menting so as to give a perfect diagonal
chairs. Its pedestals, bric-a-brac and vases j joint. Look at vour silk hat’s seam the 
of flowers. The dining room opens on the vni1 ~pî,r rrilp ioint’s ner-garden, and Is a very stately apartment, next tune you wear It. lilt, joints per 
The Minister and his wife, assisted by feet ion will perhaps amaze you. 
three attractive daughters, entertain “The brim, up to this point, is flat, 
charmingly. They have a weekly reception Now its curling commences. That i» 
day. and usually give a couple of dances , b, .. .
during the season, invitations to which are where my queer forefinger comes in. In® 
eagerly sought after. Opposite the bouse shaping of a hat brim is purely a mai
ls the tennis court, and on Saturday after-1 ter of hand and eye and taste. The
nons friends of the family come out for . . ,__•__ vz-i.a game of tennis or croquet and a cup of ! brim, while b.ing shaped, is heated hlyh

ét I ly so as to give it pliability.
Havana Is at Its apogee during the earn I- \ “And, of course, working on this hot 

^;Pd^"hemrfA,rwÆ(latUdh7t S material, patting and prodding it, the 
four following Sundays. There are balls, forefinger thickens and the nail get® 
processions, the afternoon paseo along the hornv
Prad°ndWdow= ïa'ch00»^. “Nevertheless, ha- curling is pl . sant,

me of the occupants in costume, artistic work. Hau curlers have re uta- 
maFk and domino and others in fions, the same as artists. work

” ^oTccp'r'et,, rraCd,Vre1,3anod, is distinctive An expert^cau uU it* 
a glance.”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

But though tin's hum^ji biped in the 
.... ., „ . „T, valley of Fovbach wears a suit of che-

, yU s.aFs; I m almost vi6t knickerbockers, and smokes a short
g «d \ ou du.n t, or I should have lost the brier, he does not spoi1 the scene so 
pleasure cf showing you. And I may j much as lie might For one thing, he 

.eiow y ou, may I not : is voting and good-looking; for another,
Jeanne dees not hear the question, hfl'is tilï, a„d straight, and for the rest 
,d her *°r„c"V, , v , lie possesses the grace of strength and

, . f v, nm down before ; health, and is altogether, perhaps, as 
W^ds; y^rndTS’iM ! » ^ht to look upon as the
May I show you :*’

Jeanne rouses, and is about to say 
“\ os” with alacrity, as she would have 
done in the old days, but suddenly re
members that she is no longer Jeanne !
Bertram, but the Marchioness of Fern
dale.
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CONDENSED TRUTHS.
Spoil your wife, spoil your life.
How liappy would he be who should 

combine the advantage of wealth with 
the compensations of poverty !

A generation seldom makes its own 
events ; it continues 4ind completes the 
past and prepares the future.

We inherit respect, attain respect, 
command respect; we seldom earn it.

“Do not make us think ; make us 
talk,” is the general demand of the 
time.

Courage is the quality the world ad
mires most, for it is the one of which it 
has the most need and has the least of.

There is the stupidity of intelligence; 
It is stupendous !

Hatred dies out in time; contempt, 
never.

The appearance of principle is more 
profitable than the practice.

Youth is the fortune which the Fates 
give to all; it is often so encumbered, 
however, that there is little enjoyment to 
be had fronVit.

Strengthen as you may the artificial 
inequalities, when danger is present the 
real inequalities will rise to the surface.

Never lay others under an obligation; 
it generally obliges them to detest you.

We are anxious to make a fortune 
chiefly to render ourselves less depend
ent on Fortune.

The troubica of the poor are seldom 
so intolerable as are the annoyances of 
the rich.

How 'delightful would woman be were 
she all we expect ; and how loathsome 
were she all we describe her to be!—The 
London Truth.
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worth scei 
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ular afternoon paseo Is well 
ng. Cuban women have lately 
e custom of paying calls In the 

on, and usually they take a turn 
the Prado before going home to
consequently one often sees pretty ] shades made of colored glass has appear-gSSmîav*5 s*®!the “Many of these shades are expensive, and 

y°u • the price asked for them seems entirely 
fro£J out of proportion to their decorative e 

feet. Yet they are handsome, too, and 
their siestas. ; make nn excellent substituet for the im-

in use be-

Increased Demand for Colored Glass.
afterno
around
dinner.

“Since the fad of having electric light

|

ny, Focinlly, Is short: 
g long. Coffee is served when 

awake in the morning; breakfast is 
eleven to twelve; dinner from sev 
eight. In the interval between 
and dinner, the women take i
dress tor their afternon drive, and visits ' noe.;n , anJ elaborate lamps 
?hredd,^Jrm^C;^!"f,.0n„o0„bnêPOeaî,,„r^ ^ ! lore tiie advent of electricity as the 
evening before half-past nine, and on an popular light.
evening at home guests frequently come “Great quantities of colored glass are 
at ten. No one ever sees th* rising of the d at Ottawa, 111., Mid this is sold to 
curtain at the theatre. The first act is ... i_fT p..pr~played to an empty houre, but during the the ir.;,Is. that • irn it into ex cry ccuvCiv 
following Intermission, the boxes begin to able shape ami form, from the filial.<îs 1
fill up, and the second act sees nearly ail was speaking of to the most artistic
of the audience in its scats. decorative w:i: lows veil see in the big

Cubans arc very fond of music. On re- ' ( Uir unr - • , *
treta right>- at the Maiecon it is alncFt churches. Cob ved glass is not blown like 
impossible to find a vacant chair after the ordinary window pane and bottles, 
half-past eight. Society, however, does net . lt ro']ed out into huge sheets. It is 
mingle with the crowd seated around the 
band stand. It drives around and around 
the circle at the foot of the Prado wu'io pieces are 
the selections are being played and M-:m en^ 
a turn up< as far as the Parque Central dur- , 
leg the ten* minutes intermis 

The opera season is alway 
to and' is. veil patronized. 
lacta fro 
either Ir Pace . 
engagements are 
tion nights at 
pear in gorg< 
superb jewels.

The Cuhar. 
even in ,y

seven
breakfast

gotten into the same piece, and the 
put t gether Ly a lead ccm-

‘Tha* is the wry the different colors 
ten into the same piece, and the

of *!.•<• ?. ill pier:* fngclVr is
The finest

Tn-
s looked forward ore f„°;It usually , putting

lx weevs, beginning j where the artist it needed.
,^r.j*,ry,n another materialg produce .< cheap ar-

The women ap- ] tide becau e the person who pv.ts th * 
costumes, adorned with . together had no artistic instin t.”- 

and the glittering effect of Sentinelthe horseshoe with Its three tiers of boxes, "aukee sentinel., 
all occupied by dark-eyed creoles, is a 
never to be forgotten sight.

Friday night is noche de moi 
fashionable evening, at the Alb 
the home of the modern 
opera, and one often sees members 
smart set at these functions. 
e Besides the theatres, private balls and 
receptions, there are the various clubs to 

ddered as factors in the social life.
The Havana Yacht Club, at Marianao, 
usually gives a dance in February, and its 
affairs are always very select. Daring the 
summer it gives a series of afternoon 

j dp.r.',°s or mctlnecs. and. as Marianao is a 
favorite summer

is. veil. rat
m four »toPantheon for Brussels. 8-1

ed b-.tei .
—Mil-

the opera.

Difficult to Say. 
(Judy.)da, or the 

isu Theatre, 
Spanish comic 

of the
Passenger (train just emerging from tun

nel t—What a peculiarly sour expr -scion 
that young lady in the far corner has?

Friend—Yes; she Is evidently 
the young man with her - ssed 
through the' 
because he didn't.

mad because 
her coming 

tunnel, or maybe she is m»dbe cons

If you doubt tlie worth of ”pnlaver” 
just try it and see how people warm up
to it.report, and the trip out

I
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DISTRICT NEWS GI'°8tn™ T H.ESH? : «ffl -l/- ; • • '

Ayers WEST END GROCERY(Held over from Lest Week.)
Mies Sadie end Gertie Sturgeon end 

Lloyd Willows of Oerleton, Howard, 1 
Esther and Roy Willows of Phillips- 
ville, Mr. Russel and Edith Sturgeon 
of Glen Buell were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Willows Sturgeon on Sunday

■NEWBOBO

Bran, Shorts, 
Provender,

(Held over from lest Week)
Mr. 0. Wiltee lett on Tuesday for 

Toronto where he has secured a posi
tion as bricklayer.

The Str. Jq#1 ran an excursion to 
Kingston on 
number attended and all report an 
enjoyable time.

The St. Mary’s Church Sunday 
School drcursion to Ohaffey’e Locks 
on Monday was largely attended.

Mrs. E. Mills and son Harold of 
Ottawa are the guests of Mr. W. 
Bilton.

Dr. and Mrs. Preston are attending 
Toronto exhibition.

Mr. R. Hamilton, Elgin, was in 
town last week, grading the track at 
Lome Park with the road grader.

Misses Mary and Clara Bolton, 
Delta, are the guests of Mr. E. Bolton.

Mr. (Dr.) King and J. E. Dier were 
in Bellville last week, attending the 
I. O. F. High Court meeting.

Mr. Wm. Stanton is entertaining a 
yonng baby girl.

Mr. P Quigley’s fast trotter, Funny- 
bone, . was in training here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bagshaw of Sydenham 
were in town on Saturday.

Mr. J. H. Singleton has sold his 
residence to Mr. E. E. Leech and will 
move to Smith’s Falls in a short time. 
Mr. Singleton and family will be 
greatly missed here.

School will re open here on Tuesday 
with the same teaching staff.

Mr. Elmer Knapp is laid up with a 
sore hand, the result of a wound 
inflicted by a rusty wire.

Mr. Ira Fifield and family are visit 
ing relatives here.

Mrs. J. Bell is on the sick list.
Miss Mary Simmons is suffering 

from a sprained ankle.

...
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
quiets tickling throats, back
log coughs, pain in the lungs. 
It relieves congestion, sub-

Cherry
Pectoral

last Barley MealjMr. and Mil. Jim Hewitt of Green* 
bush, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Hewitt of 
Lombardy were the guests of Mr. and 
Mm. J. T. Brown on Sunday.

Mrs. Oliver Bishop returned to her 
home in Oswego, N. Y.. on Tuesday 
last, after a yisit of three weeks with 
relatives here.

ednesday. A large

Prosperous, progressive farmers find 
it pays to feed. We have just re- 

I'ceived a ear load of the milk-ptodncing 
I goods. Call and see what we can do 
; for yon.

IT BOYA VttUIT, MUEB19 ULLTK PUKE OF «1LB

*•

What is meant by 
“Protein” in flour?

dues Inflammation. It heals, 
strengthens. Your doctor will 
explain this to you. He knows 
an about this cough medicine.

-We here need A jet's Cherry Peetoeel te

MBA. ▲. Poxuot, Appleton. Mina.
J. O. ATS» OO, 
Lowell. Mass.

Pair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery

Mr. Joel Church and daughter in-law 
of Fraukville were the guests of Mr. 
Levi Church.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Sturgeon of Lyn 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willows Sturgeon one day last week.

The Misses Parker of Oswego are 
visiting Miss Agues Boothe.

Miss Ethel Langtry, Carleton Place, 
is visiting Mrs. J. St. Percival.

Com cutting is the order of the dav. 
•y On Saturday evening the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Smith was greatly 
saddened by the death of their youngest 
child after a short illness.

Colds are very prevalent in this 
season.

Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.

Se^N..*LW.
AMsetitii—for “Protein” in food is the food ele

ment that makes bone, muscle and 
brain.

Pore flour contains more protein, 
in most useful form, than any other 
food—but the flour must be pure, 

r Bran and shorts are waste—if your 
flour contains this waste, it is propor
tionately short in “protein.”

Now, if you buy an inferior, poorly 
milled flour, you are paying for bran 

f and shorts, not “protein,” and to that 
extent yon are wasting money.

RÇYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
is milled to make it the purest in the 
world : therefore it contains most 
protein, is most nourishing, is most 

I economical to use.
It pays the housewife to insist upon Zfj 

[ getting “Royal Household” guaran- 
, teed flour, instead of taking a poorer 7.1 
J flour which the grocer may be inter- lIv 

[ ested in selling r\

Ogilvie*• Royal Household Flour. W

"S

Weak Throats JOHN A. RAPPELL
yer’s Pills greatly eld recovery. 

Purely vegetable, gently laxative

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. FALL GOODS
------AT THE------C. C. FULFORD,

"O ARRISTKR, Solicitor and Notary Public 
D etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 

Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville. Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

The Old Reliable
COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine TweedsLYNM. M. BROWN.
f'lOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
VV icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on rea and WorstedsSt. John’s church festival held on 

Friday evening last was a most enjoy
able affair. There was a big attend
ance, and everything passed off 
pleasantly, everyone having a line 
time. The hall was beautifully 
decorated with grain, fruits, etc. The 
dinner given by the ladies was A 1 in 
its appointments and all did justice 
thereto. The Rev. Austin Smith, 
rector of the church^ presided, and 
seated with him were the Revs. Daley 
and Knox of Lyn ' and T. Dealtry 
Woodcock and Norman McLeod of 
Brockville. The Times says :—Mayor 
Stewart and Mr. Derbyshire, M.P., of 
Brockville, were there to represent the 
town and the state, while the classic 
city of Athens was represented by the 
ever welcome A. E. Donovan These 
visiting gentlemen made fitting ad
dresses which were well received by 
the assembly, while Miss Nora Ken- 
ville and Frank L. Tooker, ot B:ock- 
ville, two popular vocalists, diversified 
the proceedings by singing acceptably 
and giving encores. Miss Melissa 
Wood played the accompaniments for 
the singers with ability. There was 
also a gramophone which discoursed 
agreeable entertainment.

The festival was a marked success j 
aud the recto., churchwardens and 
congregation must feel gratified at thé 
results. Mr. Derbyshire responded to 
a vote of thanks to the visitors which 
was moved by Messrs. Stafford and"' 
Pattern the churchwardens.

■
I When you want 5 Suit or Overcoat, 
I call and see what we can do for you, 
I You will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

Waterproofs
We have a stock of the famous 

Premier Waterproof Coats. They are 
extraordinary value.

Nice line of warm Caps.

Ax Ms Chassels

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET • - - BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

\1COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE 8T.

C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D D S.
TThENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 

College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

JUNE TOWN

àThreshing is the order of the day.
Mr. Roes Purvis left on the 12th for 

a pleasure trip to Winnipeg and other 
points.

Mrs. James Purvis has been ill for 
the ptet week. We are glad to see 
she is now gaining.

A number from J unetown attended 
the Harvest Supper held at Rockfield 
on Monday evening last under the 
auspices of the Methodist Church. 
Everybody seemed to enjoy themselves 
immensely.

Mr. and Mrs Frank Ferguson 
called on friends in Junetown one day 
last week.

Miss Blanche Herbison is visiting 
this week at Lansdowne Station.

Our school is again opened under 
the instruction ot our teacher Miss 
De Wolfe.

B.W.&N. W.
Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

ite Central Block, Main
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
v^kFFICE oppoa 

Street. Athens.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.30 a m 4.00 p.m.

9 56 “ 4.16 “
*10.05 “ 4.22 “
*10.18 « 4.38 “
*10 24 •• 4.38 «

Athens.............. 10 88 “ 4.45 “
Soperton.......... *10.68 “ 5.02 “
Lyndhurst.... *1105 “ 5.09 “

11.18 “ 5.15 “
1132 “ 6.29 ••

6.86 “ 

*11.48 p.m 5.40 “ 
6.50 “ 
6.00 “

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
£ GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College.

Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

Lyn
Seeleys. 
Forthton
Elbe

Street, Athens, next door to

Delta 
Elgin
Forfar............... *11.40 “
Crosby
Newboro......... 11.68
Westport (arrive) 12.15

MONEY TO LOAN
npiMK undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
A ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

W.S. BUELL,
Barrister eto.

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

Miss Jennie Cughan, Lansdowne, 
called on friends recently.

Among those from Junetown who 
took in the Toronto exhibition were 
Mr and Mrs. Egbert Avery, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Tennant and the Misses Marie 
and Alma Purvis

Did anyltody see our dog ? No, he’s

GOING EASTATHENS LIVERY DELTA No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.16 a.m. 8 00 p.m.
Newboro..........  7.25
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin____
Delta ....

| Lyndhurst 
j Soperton .,
Athene...

'Elbe ....

!Tbe special attention of cheese man
ufacturers and cbeeae box manuiactur- 
era ia drawn to the special prizes of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada offered this 
fall at the fairs in this district. Look
ing towards the improvement in con
struction of the cheese box, they offer a 
special prize of $10—a first prize of $7 
and second $3 for the best cheese in the 
best package. Special attention of tbe 
judges to be given the utility and 
COST of box.

Exhibitors at Delta will please note 
that the above is the correct copy of 
the Merchants Bank’s special—not the 
offer for 8 cheese as stated in their list 
of special prizes, which was not 
authorized.

8.16 “ 
8.26 “ 
8 82

.. 7.46 “ 3.42 “

.. 8 00 •
. *8 06 

... *8 18 

.. 8 30
. *8.87

D. B. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

*7.86
*7.40

4.01 “ 
4.08 “ 
4.17 “ 
4.46 “ 
4.62 “

_ _ _ i Forthton............... *8.42 “ 4.68 “
510 “ 
5.24 “

Brockville (arrive) 9.16 “ 6.45 “ 
Sunday Train-- A passenger train 

will leave Brockville every jSunday at 
9.30 a.m , stop at all stations, and 
arrive at Westport at 11.80 a.m. 
Returning, will leave Westport at 5 
p.m., and arrive at Brockville at 7.00. 

*Stop on signal

shot.
Mr. Ira Herbison is now an addi

tion to the Brockville Asylum staff.
Mr. Clink Tennant, New York, is 

renewing acquaintances in M&llory- 
town and Junetown.

Mr.

Harvest Excursion to the 
Canadian Northwest

Seeleys 
Lyn...

*8.68
9.00

and Mrs. George Scott are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a baby girl 
in their home.

Who cleaned the school house 1 
Where are all the people in Jnne- 

town 1—Gone to Brockville fair.

Return Fares—Colonist Class
Winnipeg, Man 
Brandon, Man 
Moosomin ...
Regina, Assa.
Moosejaw, Ar :
Prince Albert,
MacLeod. Alb 
Calgary, Alb..
Strathcona, Alb ..........

Proportionately low rates to other stations. 
From all stations in the Provinces, of Ontaiio 
and Quebec on

Sept. 26th, 1905
Good for return until Nov. 27th. 1905

TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS
3ti-00
||........  40.50

Sask
7^Born--At the home of Mr and Mrs 
Henry Bigford, to Mr. and Mrs Herb 
Brown of Addison, a son.

Mr. C. Turner spent a couple of 
day’s pleasure seeking on Delta Lake 
last week.

Apple buyers are plentiful and 
good purchases have been made in this 
section.

Fifty Against Two
It is not reasonable to expect two 

w- eks of outiqg to overcome the 
effects of fifty weeks ot confinement.

Take a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
along with you. Three doses, daily, 
of this great louic will do more thau 
anything else to refresh your blood, 
overcome your tired feeling, improve 
your appetite, and make your sleep 
easy and restful.

Every Prosperous Farmer
Will tell you that the Massey-Harris Binder is the \ 

j right binder to buy, as it will satisfactorily handle any [ 
j crop. It is famous throughout the world for its reliability j 

and durability. — It has no equal. • j

W. J. CURLE, 
Supt.

Martin Zimmerman, 

Gen’l Mgr.

The Best on the Market
5tR[6BLUMBA6QC|^

hoiÂii Remedy, ft

Reduced Rates from Brock
ville to the 

EXHIBITIONS
OTTAWA AND RETURN” All the Massey-Harris implements are sold here, 

and, in fact, everything in machinery that a Leeds county 
farmer requires—Price and terms will suit.

Going Sept. 13 and 16 
Going Sept. 12, 14 and 15 

All tickets itood to return until Sept. 16, 1905 
The a.m. train to Ott 
Ottawa will slop at a 
Sept. S to 16.

$2.50 GREENBUSH1.70

awn and night train from 
all flag stations on signal A Progressive Institution(Held over from Last ■’.* juk.)

Mrs. R. Keer has ivi’c for a visit 
with relatives in York State.

M:s S. N. Olds is spending a few 
days in Brockville

W. E. D.ivis m "titfield Eisfc is 
misain • stone in this lu« il-'tv

4!The Frontenac Business College of 
Kingston has proved itself a most 
worthv addition to the institutions of 
learning which have already brought 
credit to the Limestone City. Owing 
to the steadily increasing attendance the 
proprietors have found it nec'“»sary o 
enlarge their premises and increase 

; their stuff of teachers. It is the mo..t 1 
modern and best equipped Commercial 

Eastern Ontario, and

Brockville to Vancouver, Vic
toria, Seattle, Portland, 

Ore., and return, 
$75.50

Of. daily uni il S«-pt* niinT Mill. Limit 90 
days, siop-ovor®. Optional l{outcs.

GEO. E. AicGLAOE. Agent
Brockvil'v ('il.v Ticket an 1 Telegraph 

East Corner King St. ami Conn House ave.
S’.eaiUN-hip Ticket li> ;i • principal lines.

a™.

Ins. 'Canada Carriage Co. Goods-.,
B, W. Loverin has mr!need a 

feature-in road making, ii . -vdv, 
a manure spreader to put on the tin.

We have full Jine of buggies of every description. 
! Vehicles made by the Canada Carriage Co. look well and 
J wear well—that’s why they sell well.

*»»T(ai6 t„101 maw

'new Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Iiehcuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Newboro, Aug 2nd,
1 Mr. W. A, SINGLETON, 
i Crosby, Ontario.

Having used your remedy for five years I am 
pleased to state I cannot sav too much regard
ing the benefit I received from it. I Mitrered 
from Lumbago. Sciatica and also from a 
stroke, lo-day however I can thank St. Regis 
Lumbago cure for my present goop health. I 
would not be without this medicine in my 
home.

Office. It works to perfection.
Tito proprietor of the horse ex 

change can
I b "o]

* I ever» il.i -g will be found well suited for 
i . . . 'oast of driving out t|ie comfult nnff convenience of their

Canadian Order Foresters !wVw'aü ”,?ion :,l“- , ,,at,,,ns Th*>™sh and practio:i1
COURT ATHENS NO. 789 ! numhere'of ct-rse boxT™8 °“l ** ' *p *lveu.,.n Sh°rtt‘Dd! Ty<’°:

, “U.iloeis or cheese boxes. writing, Penmans.op. Bookeeping and
The whistle of the steam thresher is 1 all Commercial subjects. Individual

| instruction is given in all departments 
R. Rickett is mourning over the j b7 competent and experienced teachers, 

loss of his oet fox, which was a great i and situations are secured for all gradu- 
favorite with the whole family ate8- Those contemplating taking a

STtaSSÏÏSiï*” ** T. N. Stock.,le, Principal.

I

AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANOS
Ü. Piano Bargain—A brand new Palmer 

Piano lor sale—would deal for a horse or cattle.
1905.Meets last Tuesday in each /month. Visitors 

welcome.
The Canadian 

ing fraternal insurant* 
low rates and high-cla 
investigation.

heard daily.Order ot Foresters is the lead- 
ce society in Canada. Its 

airily arc worthy of

W. H. JACOB. C.R 
K. S. CLOW, R.S..
_________

When you want farm machinery 
of any kind, call at........................

STUDENTS TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS
Your truly. 

JAMFS BARKER.

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should comm uni
cute
-We vni save y u .money.

. John Bracken, ft pioneer resident,
Miss Patience Esther Powell of died at Ellisville last week. He was 

Caintown was ma ».* ] to Chas. Westoo the father of Warden Bracken of
of Yonge Mills in Brockville last week Seeley’s Bay. k I k i k kMAIN STREET, ATHENSwith the Reporter office.

f

!

'

;

DON'T YOU
SUFFER
SECRETLYMEN

Unnatural drains, the result of early Indiscretions 
or excesses, may be undermining your vigor and 
vitality; poisons In the blood may be sapping your 
very life; the presence of Stricture or Varicocele 
may be making your life miserable;* Nervous Debil- 
ity symptoms may cause you to feel life is not 
worth living, some secret disease may be prevent- 

DB. SPINNEY, ing you from getting married—what are you dole» 
for Itt Rouse yourself and be a man. Your future 
happiness is at stake. Consult specialists who 

Dr. Sulmney Co. have a reputation for curing these diseases. If you 
^ are incurable they don’t want your money. Re- 

Established 39 sponsible parties may pay after cure. We cure 
Years. Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Stricture, Blood Pol*

, . . „ „ «os, Secret Diseases, Kidney and Bladder com
plaints. Examination Free. If you cannot call, write for Question 
List for Home Treatment. Charges reasonable. Booklet sent Free 
(sealed).

Founder of

DR. SPINNEY GO.290 Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mich.

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 p.m.CANADIAN o
"Pacific Ky.
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SOME SUIT FACTS

— —
- • i

Additional Locals I NOTES
-V,

The oyster» are now in aeaaoo.
Corn hoiking bees are in order.
The straw bat will soon be laid off 

for repairs.
Cheer up. They say the more rain 

we get now the less snow we’ll get nest 
winter.

If you ever go to the Province of 
Saskatchewan, you won’t be able to 
Forget it

The residents of the new province of 
Alberta will now have a (Bulyea)
I bully) time.

9ow evidently didn't know that 
'teas close season on farmers when be 
did the shooting.

Potatoes are likely to be dear this 
year, owing to a great quantity rotting 
in the ground.

Everybody attend the old fashioned 
bee at the Methodist church on Satur
day morning next.

Everyone attend Lyndhurst fair on 
Tuesday and Wednesday next. It 
will be the beat ever.

In the late peace negotiations Japan's 
denipotentiaries were able but not 

Witte (witty) enough.
Quite a number attended the Old 

Folk's day at Glen Buell on Sunday, 
and had a most pleasant time.

Both teachers and pupils are down 
to Lard work once more. Here's to 
the matter of success at the exams.

If you wish us to “toot" for you 
kindly enclose your card and two 
dollars in an envelope and slip it under 
the office door—we’ll do the rest.

After his Napanee experience Mr. 
Whitney was afraid to “touch the 
button" at the Toronto fair, but induced 
Prince Louis to do it for him.

• -
Newboro Fair will be held next 

Monday. There is every prospect of a 
big days' outing.
^ Miss Era, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. S. Buell, was married to Mr. J. E. 
Jones, at Lyo yesterday.

Mr. R. Taber and daughters. Miss 
Clara at home and Mrs Sheldon of 
Oak Leaf, have gone to Ottawa to see 
the fair.

Mrs. C. H. Elliott and her daughter 
Mrs. N. F. Kerr returned to Toronto 
after a two months visit with friends 
at Athens and Smith’s Falls.

The Epworth League are enter, 
taining the students of the Athens’ 
schools in the Methodist chnsch this 
evening.

The B.W. & N.W. Ry. Co. are 
offering single fare rates to Lyndhurst 
Fair, good going Sept. 19 and 20, re 
turning until Sept 21. Everybody go.

Mr. Geo. M. Patterson, who has 
been on an extended visit to relatives 
and friends in Athens and Brockville, 
has returned to his home in Denver, 
Col.

« ISThe man who doesn’t care what his suit 
costs him will have it made by a Custom Tailor, 
unless he is in a hurry.

The man who does care what it costs but 
does not care what he gets, won’t get his suit 
here, that’s certain.

The man who both cares what it costs and 
what he gets,—that’s the man we delight in.

FI

%
HAS TRIUMPHED OVER 
AND VANQUISHED
CONSUMPTION

:
cares
PLEASE WORK AND PROVIDE FOR ill

Our suits at $5.00, $7 00 and $10.00, are 
well worth the time it will require in coming in to 
see them.

They are certainly unusual suits for the

Had Galloping Consumption ^
Twelve Years Ago—Lives To-day Through 'Î 

doing Psych I no.
money. “It is twelve years ago since Psychine cured 

of galloping consumption. I caught the cold work
ing as fireman on the C.P.R* The doctors said there 
was so hope for me. I had Night Sweats, Chills and 
Fever, a-d frequently coughed pieces of my lungs. 
I was fast sinking away. Was advised to try Psychine 
and two months treatment put me right on my feet 
again. Have had no return of lung trouble since 
Psychine saved me. To-day I work on my farm neat 
here. 1 am six feet tall and weigh over 175 pounds. 
Use my testimonial and photo if you so desire.”

A. B. MUM FORD.

We make our values a sort of premium for 
patronage

IKE. SILVER
Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, and Shoes

BROCKVILLEest Cor. King & Buell, Aug. 17th, ’04.Inspector J. J. Tilley, on behalf of 
the Ontario Education Department, 
has sent to the Model School 25 books 
bearing on subjects of practical inter
est to the students in training there.

PSYCHINE is pronounced SI-KEEN.
For sale by all druggist* at $1.00 per bottle. For 

further advice or information write or call at Dr. T. A. 
Slocum, Limited, 179 King St. West, Toronto, Canada*

Sugar-coated, easy to take, 
mild in action. They core 
constipation, biliousness, 
slck-hesdschc. ££&■££

S
An important real estate transfer 

took place a few days ago by which 
Mr. William Johnston, M.A., became 
the owner of the property belonging to 
the Harley estate, situated at the 
corner of Main and Henry streets.

The work at the new school is being 
pushed with much vigor. The carpen
ters finished on Friday, and Mr. Eaton 
and men are now engaged in lathing 
and plastering. It is thought that the 
school will be ready for occupation 
about 1st of November.

Edwin Gardiner, wife 
and sister have been visiting friends in 
Athens. He is in the employ of the 
National Cash Register Co., of Dayton, 
Ohio, and went to Ottawa on Monday 
morning to exhibit at the fair in the 
interests of the company.

Dr. John Patterson, who is visiting 
bis mother on Reid street, contributed 
a beautiful solo at the evening service 
in the Methodist church last Sunday. 
Dr. Patterson’s voice is as powerful 
and as pleasing as ever, and his many 
friends were delighted at hearing him

Rev. S. J. Hughes, as announced in 
last issne, preached a most help

ful sermon to the students of both the 
High and Model Schools on Sunday 
evening. Mr. Hughes advanced 
suggestions for the safeguarding of 
both young men and women in their 
future walks of life.

The Sunday service in the Presby
terian Church will be held in the 
morning at 10.80 o'clock. The Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper will be 
celebrated and the Missionary con
tributions of the congregation received. 
The usual preparatory service will be 
held in the basement of the church on 
Friday evening at half past seven.

Xjtfiss E. Miller, daughter of Mr. 
Willoughby Miller of Greenbush, met 
with a serious mishap on Friday last. 
She was endeavoring to stimulate a 
slowly burning fire by adding to it 
coal oil out of a large can, when the oil 
ignited, exploded the can (which con
tained about a gallon), and set fire to 
the young lady's clothing. She rushed 
into the yard and her screams brought 
members of the family, by whom the 
6ie was speedily extinguished, but not 
before she was badly burned about the 
body and one hand and arm. Her 
condition is still serious, though she is 
resting quietly.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
Want your moustache or beard 
EbcautiM browner rich Mack? Use FINE WORKREJECT TAINTED MILK

aaa.i.1

A. H. Wilson, Dairy Instructor, 
Athens, Ont. Our Fursthe wires we find thatBy tapping 

there’s likebood that black diamonds 
will be 7 per ton this fall—looks like a 
combine, but we couldn’t swear to it.

How nice it is to be neighborly 
financially, that is, being able to borrow 
or lend your neighbor a five aemi- 
occasionally. We can often borrow a 
fiver, but there are times when it 
would tax the capacity of this joint to 
loan twenty-fi *e cents 
of our subscribers are two and three 
years behind.

There is a clean bright way along 
Unfor-

<ij » are the finest assortment that we ever 
hadÂM1 which dairymen should work, 

tunately, in the vast a few unclean 
persons have passed over it and much 
old machinery has been used. How
ever, this old machinery is being re 
placed by new and clean equipments. 
The governments and dairy schools 
have done much to remedv matters.

The worst things instructors have to 
contend with ia the taking in of tainted 
milk. This is a heinous practice and 
very injurious to the industry. Many 
cheeeemakers take in cans of milk from 
the patron of the neighboring factory 
after it has been rejected by the other 
maker—and justly rejected. It is ut
terly impossible tor fancy cheese to be 
made from such milk. The same maker 
knows that he shouldn’t accept tie 
milk and would refuse it from one of

;

I^UUCHLJîKp^ Our styles are the latest out.
Our Furs, Our Work always, All 

ways, the Bestl
No Trouble to Show Goods—
Fur Work Requires Time! Leave 

your Orders in Now
We design Special patterns to meet 

the Personal taste and figure of indi
vidual Customers, without extra 
charge

See Our Fur Lined Coats, and Lin-

vs

Mr.
.'i'l

\ 'OOF
éWt/fr.k

nd still someMARKTRADE
The Renewal a Strain

Vacation is over. Again the school 
bell rings at morning and at noon, 
again with tens of thousands the hard
est kind of work has begun, the re 
newal of which is a mental and physi 
cat strain to all except the most 
rugged. The little girl that a few 
days ago had roses in her cheeks, and 
the little boy whose li|« were then so 
red you would have insisted that they 
bed been “kissed by strawberries,” 
haye already lost something of the 
appearance 
when many children should be given 

tonic, which may avert much serious 
trouble, and we know of no Other so 
highly to be recommended as Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which strengthens the 
nerves, perfects digestion and assimila
tion, and aids mental development by 
building up the whole system.

ing
Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns for 

Sale

F. J. Griffin,tit#-'
i]

BROCKVILLEKing St. East,

THE GREAT PRESERVER his own patrons.
The teachings of such experte as 

have charge of the dairy schools should 
be followed and then no tainted milk 
would be taken at any factory. Those 
who have taken a course in one of On
tario’s dairy schools qiay have made 
mistakes in manufacturing, hat when 
this is the case it is because they have 
not carried ont strictly the instructions 
as given at one of these schools. To 
pit it more forcibly, every poor cheer! 
made in Ontario is due to the makers 
not following the methods taught in 
dairy schools.

Every factoryman should follow the 
teaching of experts and take in n> 
milk that has been rejected at a neigh 
boring factory, whose maker knows 
tainted milk just as well or better 
than he does. Only from the best and 
purest milk in clean factory can a 
fancy, neatly bandaged cheese he look
ed for. Pure milk and clean factory 
are the mime requisites of good cheese
making.

ourAND RAIN EXCLUDER

uooFuru
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

moling si id guarantee good work
in every rare.

Ve S(-ii our paint by the gallon 
hi- barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

the #*.<#.rr

’has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no phice mue popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
asjto its merits.

manv Reduced Rates
of health. Now is a time One Way Second Class Tickets will be on sale 

commencing kSept. 15th and continues daily 
until and including Octobei 15th 1905.

af
I

RATES FROM BROCKVILLE TO 
Portland. Seattle. Tacoma. Vancouver 

and Victoria..................................
Spokane, Nelson, Rossland. Robson

f 47 45 
44 95■

'
Butte. Colorado Springs. Denver, Pueblo, 

Salt Lake....................................................
Sanfrancisco....................................................

44 45 
49 00

A HANDSOME BOOKLET!\ The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN. N.T. G. T. FulfordA new publication untitled “Mon

treal and Quebec” has just been issued 
by the Grand Trunk Railway System 
for general distribution throughout the 
several channels at their command 
throughout the world. The booklet 
contains a combination of interesting 
tacts about the two most historical and 
interesting cities of the Dominion, and 
there are forty pages of good reading 
matter perfusely embellished with half 

illustrations from photographs of 
scenes re ently taken of the principal 
sights and attractions in the two cities, 
and in addition short chapters are 
given descriptive of Montmorency 
Falls, the miracle working shrine of 
Ste Anne de Beaupre and attractive 
features of Levi-.

A copy may 
cost by applying to J. Quinlan, DPA 
G.T.R., Montreal.

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulfor.l Block, next to Post Office, 

Court House live.. Brockville, Out.

THE OLD FOOT DOCTORi pAMILY Doctoresre all right as^generM^ractltloner»,
■a“he moat*Intricate and Important system its the 
man body and require the most skillful treatment. 

You might as well expect a blacksmith to repair your 
watch, as a family physician to cure Sexual complaints. 
We have made a specialty of these diseases for over 30 

invested tens of thousands of dollars and have 
to medical science to cure the 

a positive guarantee

5000TELEGRAPHERS
NEEDED

E
THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

Annually, to fill the new positions created 
by Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We 
want YOUNG MEN and LADIES of good 
habits, to

Learn Telegraphy
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING

years, have li 
every facility 
Bverj case ia

known 
taken w

No Pay.
ofith The Council of Rear Yonge and 

Escott met at the township hait. 
Athens, on Monday, 21st inst., at one 
o’clock. Members all present. Min
utes of last meeting were read and 
approved.

Chas. W. Mulvena was appointer! 
collector by by-law at a salary of $40.

A by-law to assess and collect rates 
was passed with blanks tilled as follows : 
—County purpos's, $900 34 ; township 
purposes, $1200; railway debenture 
rate, $831 ; high school purposes,$690 ; 
general grants to public schools, 
$1388.13 ; school section 2, $75 ; S. S. 
5, $84.60 ; S.S. 10, $34 06.

The reeve, clerk and councillor Clow 
were ap|K>inted to get .out plan and 
advertise tenders tor a bridge over the 
Kincaid creek

toneNo*■ BLOOD POIBOIS—Whether Inherited or acquired, r 
is positively cured forever. The viras le eliminated from |i 
the syetem so no danger of return. Hundreds of cases H 
cured by os 25 years ago and no return; best evidence of a K
C(MBVOUS DEBILITY -and other complications, I 
such as emissions, drains In the urine, varicocele, sexual ■ 
weakness, etc., are cured by onr New Method Treat- H 
ment nnder a positive guarantee—HO CURE-NO PLY. It 

Wl CURB ALL DISEASES OF MEN AND WOMEN.

We furnish 7f> per cent, of the Operators 
and Station Agents in America. Our six 
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph 
Schools IN THE WOULD. Established 
20 years and endorsed by a,!! leading Rail
way Officiate.

wc execute a &2i0 B<v d to every 
to furnish him or liera position payi 
$40 to $(><) a month in states east 
Rocky Mountains, or fiotn $75 to 810ft a 

nin in Stales west of the Rockies, Im
mediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at anytime. Nc vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any 
of our Schools write direct to our executive 
office at Cincinnat i, O. Catatoguc free.

Q The most stubborn of 
Rheumatism diseases has at last 

been conquered.
Cured at Last Tuck’s R h eu ma t ic 

Bone Oil after num
erous most trying experiments has 
proved that Rheumatism is curable. 
Its method of procedure is simple like 
all important discoveries. It attacks 
the disease from the points of least 
resistance, and succeeds where others 
fail. It is a powerful penetrating oil 
that goes straight to the bone, the seat 
of the trouble, and after a few applica- 
ions the agony of pain ceases, th“ 

stiffened joints are made supple and 
t he inflammation is relieved. Here is

Consultation Free. Books Free. Write for question Manx for 
private Home Treatment. Everything confidential. be obtained without student 

ngfrum 
of the

O
GTDRS. KENNEDY A K ERG AN.
M 14* busby ASTUB*. DBTHOIT, MICH.

Give Fair Play toIdeal The Morse School of TelegraphyThe Anderson 
Force Pump.. Buffalo, N.Y; 

LaCrosse, Wis. 
San Francisco, Cal.

Cincinnati, Ohio 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Texarkana, Tex.A really reliable remedy for headache 

—Zuteo.
If you have pot it into your head that 

Zutoo Tablets will hurt you, you are 
mistaken. . , '

It isn’t fair to us for you to judge Zu
too by the drug cures.

It isn’t lair to yourself to suffer from 
headache, when this really harmless vég
étai)'e headache cure is within your 
reach.

The fair thing for both of us is—to 
judge Zutoo on its merits—to test it.

If you find it does not cure your head
ache, sick, nervous or otherwise, in t wen- 
ty minutes, and leave you feeling good 
every time—no bad after effects, then 
discard it.

But do not condemn it unfairly With
out a trial, and keep on suffering from 
headaches. You really do not have to, 
and one trial of Zutoo will prove it

All we ask for Zutoo is fair play—that 
you give it a trial before concluding as 
to its merits or demerits.

Wont you do this? Yen'll be glad ever 
after if you do.

We’ll send trial tablets for nothing, or 
you can buy them at dealers in IOc. and
25B. N.CRobinson * Co, Coaticook, Qoe.

J*>44 no stuffing box,
’uy depth Never 

S m for catalogue.
: h.' cii.'bv’-itcd IIab ^

i f \M i ACINI-. If DU -
i\ ;ng an olivine j

t'n'i■ I' 1; will pay you.
AGI'. iT 1 WANTED
•' ■ : Y.'ti,

<- '...vc tx ?>v -.'•HsmvrEVHeHHii.-

No

oh The following were p«id the bonus 
on wire fence along the highway :—R. 
M. Brown, 46 rods, $9.20; Robert 
Ferguson, 69 rods, $13 80 , Morton 
Tackaberry, 78 rods, $15 60 ; Walter 
Mosher, 35 rods, $7 ; D. M. Webster, 
39 rods, $7.80; William Spence, 36 
rods, $7.20.

Accounts ordered paid :— John 
Wiltse, damage to land thtough ; u Ho 
: ravel around the Kim ai l bridge, $3 ; 
W. G. Parish, plank for bridge diy. 2, 
$2.04; J. P. Lamb E Son, part 
payment for medicine for Naucy Whit 
lord.

Ii! " • A

Doclor Hugo’s
•vhat a sufferer says ot it : —

I had rhematism so bad that I was 
crippled with it. For seven months I 
doctored and tried everything but my 
joints only got larger and stiffer and 
all the time 1 was suffering dreadfully 
For a good deal of those seven months 
in y husband had to lift me in and out 
bed and I had to go on crutches. I 
was advised to try Tuck’s Rheumatic 
Bone Oil and it did me good from the 

It seemed to penetrate right

Health Tablets
kCnt These tablets will cure all men

struation an J uterine troubles even 
when chronic.

They take away the backache, 
constipation and dragging-down 
pains, which are symptoms of a 
run-down conditioner some ser ous 
disorder.

As the weak and diseased organs 
(no matter which they may be) are 
made strong and well, that tuned 
feeling, nervousness and irritability 
which come from a run-down con
dition, disappear.

Women are writing us every day 
testifying to their gain in health 
since taking these tablets. Improve
ment is noticed in a week’s time.

50c. at dealers or by mail B. N. 
Robinson & Gx, Coaticook, Qua.

vvWeii Afire i<enoe
♦ - • ♦ V )Y iarnivrs, ihi> the- -'ir 1. si

♦ ai.'l hvsat v.-iii- ti iiv-’ dll ! 1 "IlDil'l V hd
♦ : c ists III) IT.'UV
4 . Kinds i he me ai. mtprs ■-•’IS 

•. i.-imnot s’..;• l.hua h- ;■ ;• : of 

• same material ■ ve at so lu .du 
I Fiji j fencing will stand exaitittuPion 
and comparison You are invited to 
see it. or write for prices.

4
n: noses

Sweet Peas
Carnations !

♦♦

Î call ofCouncil adjourned to meet on 
the reeve. *

R. Ë. Cornell, Clerk

start.
to where the pain was and eased it. 
Before I had used a bottle my joints 
relaxed and three bottles cured me 
completely. I have not used any 
for over a year.

♦

;

now
The Derbyshire-Donovan picnic lawn 

social circuit is nearly completed, and 
after a few days’ rest, the fall fair tour 
will begin.

Bishop Potter of New York has got 
off the water wagon, and will conduct 
a regular saloon in that city.

1
♦

THOS. HEFFERNAN.

Clliil ll BlOII P 0
Mrs. H. Lever, Montague. 

/ If suffering from Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Headaches, Sprains 
or Bruises, ask yonr medicine dealer 
for a bottle of Tuck's Bone Oil or send 
50c direct to The Tuck Bone Oil Co., 
Limited, Smith's Falls .

0 li
: -AT-

t R. B. Heather’s Moo’ 1 would be jivrt like t liât new 
electric Make Healthy Women.railway from Kingston to 
Montreal to co riuht along Main street, 

\V<« don’t th’t.k.
Design Work made on shortest notice
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from physical pain in eurgical practice 
that the deliberate preference for en
durance rather then oblivion excites in
terest and remark.

cheat submarine desert.

Vastw Volcanic Plateau in Midst of the 
Pacific.

ISSUE NO. 37, 1905.SunlightWilhelm’s Poverty. FIFTY CENTSYet only a few 
years ago such endurance was a matter 

1 °f course. To-day many people, even to 
save their lives, would not face the pain 
of the old-time practice, so much have 
habit and the knowledge of surgical lux
ury affected us. Just as it is impossible 
for him who has grown into the life 
of ease and self-indulgence to take up 
the regimen of early days, when he 
worked with is hands aiyl lived on hard 
fare, so it is impossible for most of us 
to face pain as our fathers and mothers 
did.

Some students of the Chinese tell us 
that their remarkable endurance of pain 
is not so much stoicism as lack of sensi
tiveness. They do not feel pain as the 
Caucasian does. If that be true it is 
easy to believe in great variations not 

erely in self-control, but in sensory re
sponsiveness. Perhaps our people, be
sides being less habituated to the ten- 
durance of pain as a mater of course, 
are also more sensitive to it, not only 
mentally but physically. The modern 
nervous tension and quick responsive- 
ness may lay upon the hero of to-dav 
a vastly greater burden than was borne 
under the same suffering by the man 
of an earlier time, who was not braver 
or more self-contained or more the mas
ter of his own soul, but whose physical 
being did not vibrate with anything like 
the same intensity under external im
pulse.

Professor Alexander Agassiz, lately 
returned from a six months* cruise in 
the Government sounding boat Alba
tross, has discovered and charted a 
great submarine desert, covering about 
two million square miles of the bed of 
the Pacific Ocean. The water in this 
very shallow as compared with the 
desert, says Everybody's Magazine, is 
very shallow as compared with the 
great depth of the rest of the ocean 
floor. In fact it is a vast volcanic pla
teau! This is shown by the dredgings, 
which are pieces of maganese rode, vol
canic lava rounded by the action of the 
water. Every day the Albatross’ dredg
ing apparatus would bring up bushels of 
what now appeared to be peas, now po
tatoes, now cannon balls. The 
depth is two thousand

alwSoapThe German Emperor, with an annual In
come of approximately £1.000,000, Is a poor 
man, and has great difficulty In making 
both ends meek He d 
thing In his capacity 
but fulfills the duties of this honorary po
sition free of charge 
German States 
come, first, as King of Prussia; and, sec 
end, as a private land owner.

His Income as King of Prussia amounts 
approximately to £800,000 per annum. The 
emperor of Russia receives an annual al
lowance of £1,000,000, and the emperor of 
Austria an annual allowance of more than 
£800,000. Both these monarch! receive ad
ditional allowances for certain 
both of them own vast landed estates far 

the German empor-

reduces

expense
IN some conditions the 
1 sain from the use 
of Scott’s Emulsion is 
very rapid. For this 
reason we put up a 
Gfty-cent size, which b 
enough for an ordinary 
cough or cold or usehil 
as a trial for babies 
and children in other 
conditions the gain b 
slower—health cannot 
be built up in a day. 
in such cases Scdtt's 
Emulsion must be taken 
as nourishment; a food 
rather than a medicine. 
It’s a food for tired and 
weak digestions.

roe sale.oca not receive a tar
ai German Emperor, —

FOR SAIJ2—100 acre farm. Good 10 
venlentlr «United. Price *1,800 cub. ... 
ERNEST W. SMITH. Port Sydney. Ont.

can prove that this soap contains 
of adulteration whatsoever, 

or contains any injurious chemicals. 
Aek fed the Oetegon Bar.

n. cen-
Appirto the federation of 

The Kaiser draws hie in-

FOR SALE
TWO ELECTRIC MOTORS.

Direct current, 1% a»u g horse power. *&— 
drees Box 10,

«5

purposes, and Nimble Animals. 6
TIMES OFFICE, 

Hamilton.Although the flea holds the record for 
agility of movement among ihsects and 
is capable of a speed ut nearly ten miles 
an hour, could it continue jumping with
out cessation and without tiring, it has 
but little the better of the jumping 
mouse found in the African deserts, 
which clears ten feet at a jump at the 
rate of eight hundred fet a second.

Compared with these, the larger ani
mals are sloths, for the ostrich moves 
ninety-eight feet a second, the gazelle 
eighty feet, and the Russian boarhound, 
swiftest among dogs, covers only sev
enty-five feet a second. The swallow fast
est among birds, covers only four hun
dred feet in a second, or just one-half 
what the African mouse could accomplish 
were the latter to sustain its efforts.

superior in average to 
or*s possessions. *

The sultan of Turkey receives an annual 
allowance of £2,000,000; and -ae king of It
aly draws over £600,000 per annum; while 
the Incomes of several monerchs of smaller 
states are nearly as large as that of the 
king of Prussia.

The amount of £800,000 granted annually 
to the German emperor In capacity as king 
of Prussia, is not taken from the nations 
exchequer, but from revenues from state 
dominions which were formerly the private 

of the Prussian royal house. The 
handed over to the state 

and in return the state pays a fixed annual 
income to the monarch.

The Kaiser owns elghty-Vhree landed ee- 
states, comprising a total of 260,000 acres. 
He Is the greatest land owner in Germany, 
and his possessions far exceed those of the 
three landed owners whose estates rank 
next to his in acreage. These are the 
Prince of Pless, who owns 125,000 acres; the 
Duke of UJeet, who owns 100,000 acres and 
the duke of Ratlbor, who owns 75,000 acres. 
Some of the land on the kaiser’s estates Is 
rented to farmers, but the emperor 
on business on his own account in several 
parts of the country.

The kaiser’s workmen are pa 
ly high wages, and all of his employes re
ceive liberal nenslons In their old age or In 
case of slcknlss. He tel so provides liberal
ly for their widows and children out of his 
own private purse. All these paym 
•ume a large portion of the profits, so 
the emperor’s Income from bis estât 
comparatively small.

Practically speaking the German emperor 
is thus obliged to live on his royal Income 
of £800,000 per annum, which is altogether 

fficient for his requirements. The kais-

m
GIRL GARDENERS OF KENT.average 

Thefathoms.
ocean desert is almost absolutely level. 
That is, soundings show but slight vari
ation of depth. A curious thing, this 
great plain of desert water, without a 
trace of life, plan or animat

Lasses Who Have Established an Agri- 
tural Colony.

The raising of “truck” for the summer 
markets has been profitably achieved by 
some enterprising English girls, who 
have for some time been in business in 
a farming colony in Kent.

The girl gardeners have more than a 
theoretical knowledge of the business, 
for they prepared by study in an agricul
tural college.

There are six girl .gardeners In this 
“college.” Each has her separate plot of 
ground on the large farm. The fair farm
ers join together in purchasing fertiliz
ers, seeds and roots and in the cost of 
hauling their produce to market, 
each girl works her own plot, and on its 
products depends her share of profit or 
loss.

property 
crown lands were The .Persuasive Bill of Fan.

The first thing a hungry guest enter
ing the dining room of a hotel looks for 
is a menu. Nine times out of ten he 
does not know just what he wants 
til he is informed of what there is to 
be had. It 'is the

Send for free sswtpfs
un-scon & BOWNE, ChonidAEngland Talks With France.

On March 1 the British Post Office 
opened to the public telephonic communi
cation between London and the fallow
ing French towns : Bescanon, Fecamp, 
Le Mans, Le Freport and Lons-le-Saun- 
ier. The charge for three minutes’

Toronto, Ont,

50c. and $1.00. All druggists
same way with a 

large majority of shoppers. Before they 
buy they want to see the mercantile 
bill-of-fare. It is manifestly to the 
chants advantage to accommodate them 
by printing an announcement of his daily 
specialties in the evening newspaper. An 
attractive

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT But
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horeee, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney,
•titles, «prams, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

Tailor’s Life Saving Coat.
A London tailor has invented a new 

life saving coat and gaiters, with which 
it is possible for a person clothed therein 
to maintain an upright position when 
immersed in the water, even if not pos
sessing any konwledge of swimming.

The coat resembles in appearance an 
ordinary pilot coat, but it is fitted with 
an air belt, which is inflated with air 
through a tube. The gaiters each weigh 100 
two pounds and are fitted with two brass

b!,ad?v fastened t0 the hack 9f How Long Does It Take to Wink» 
the heel. As the wearer moves his feet ,■ - , . , .
in the water these things open and shut, »i™ " I divides winks in to the wink 
and not only propel the fearer along like 2,n^ f™plJ rath" than into
oars but enable him to maintain an up- tî-e ?■ k fl‘rtations and the wink in
right position from the waist upright in it „ ... ,
the water. b BE Past,"g a bit of paper upon the

Mr wnrge’ SePt- 4.—(Special.)— A practical demonstration of the util- » eyeJld a photographic record has been
t Ilham Docg, or this place, now a tty of the invention was recently unde-- ™a?,e. °* the duration of time required 
hale, hearty man, tells of his almost mir- taken in the River Thames by the inven- i.” thl,® ey! c “using process, and it has 
n“ia,UVire of Rheumatism by using tor and its efficiency and life saving been found that a wink requires .395 of 
Dodd s Kidney Fills. c qualities clearly shown, even when mo?- a ,e=ond’ th™gh some deliberate winks

For four years X suffered excruciat- ing against the tide.—Scientific Ameri- re?ulre an additional .010 of a second, 
ing torture,” says Mr. Docg. "I was can. In a quick wink the closing of the
scarcely an hour free from pain. I could -----------——-------- ■ cye re<luires -075, there is a rest of .150,
not lie down to take rest, but had to An Ambidextrous Artist and is required for the opening.“ip *..... » s? ^ts-^ssr, «* «its ss ssxa sa s
eral doctors, and also tried several medi- in his work though he seldom tiita-Ip n e3Ua rapidity, but the camera test 
ernes without receiving any benefit. Al- ! prance of doTng to ,B.hows. that “'most twice the length of

aissis-üw SsSî-—■
they were doing me good, and before I Î, !n°® at °nc :had finished the second box 1 wken la""hmg,y rcmarked that
tirely free from pain and a new man.” ? h, V1, g, ‘ Pos,ble> antI «pon be-

Dodd’s Kidney Fills always cure ltheu- 1DS f“rn,shed Wlth paper and pencils pro- 
matism by putting the Kidneys in shape ceeded,.to (:XC(:ute two pictures at the 
to take the cause—Uric Acid—out of the SamC tlme‘ 
blood.

mer
it! abnormal-

Qaeen Makes Money From Dairy Pro
ducts.

a. . con
versation is $2. At the same date new 
)ress rates for telegrams between Aus- 
;ria and London were established, the re

duced toll, however, being limited to cer
tain hours—between 6 p. m. and 9 a.m.

The gardeners live together in a spe
cial building at prices reduced by this 
co-operation, and under the chaperonage 
of an old family domestic. The girl 
gardeners operate market gardening on 
ten acres of land, which they rent for 
the purpose.

*Tis an old story that the kings of 
Bavaria have long derived 
siderable prefit from their breweries in 
Munich, and now from a neighboring 
corner of Europe come the details of an
other instance of royalty in business. 
Wilhelmina, Queen of Holland, is mak
ing money by selling milk and butter.

As a child Wilhelmina “kept chick
ens.” She loved them dearly, had pet 
names for most of them, fed them to 
the queen’s taste (literally), and, quite 
incidentally, made pocket money out of 
them. With her accession to the throne

ents con- 
that

menu—gastronomical or 
mercantile—has often induced the pat
ron who thought he only wanted ham 
and eggs to put away a course dinner.

a very con-

“MY PHYSICIAN TOLD ME I MUST 
DEE,” but South American Kidney Cure 
cured me of that awful Bright’s Disease.” 
This is a sentence from a letter of a well- 
known business man in a western town who 
through overwork and worry had contracted 
this kidney pestilence. It will relieve In
stantly and cure all kidney diseases.—102

insuffi
er has no personal extravagances, 
a simple and strenuous life of h 
and little luxury. He spends little money 
on his table, for the cuisine of the German 
Imperial residence Is notorious 
feriority.

The Kaiser is not a dandy, and spends a 
comparatively small amount each year on 
his clothes. The horses he rides are not of 
particularly good breed, and are not unusu
ally expensive. He is not a gambler and 
does not indulge in other dissipations which 
would be excusable In his position.

He is, however, extravagant In one respect, 
namely, in keeping up the imperial magnifi
cence of bis court on a scale never previ
ously attempted by a King of Prussia. The 
support of relatives forms a first charge on 
the kaiser’s income. He has to provide an 
annual allowance for his six sons, and has 
to maintain a separate court for several 

distant

SUFFERED MURE 
FOR FOUR YEARS

rne
but “I BELIEVE IT TO BE THE MOST 

EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR THE 
STOMACH AND NERVES IN THE 
MARKET,” is what Annie Patterson, of 
Sack ville, N. B., says of South American 
Nervine, for, she says. La Grippe and the 
complications which followed It left 
next to dead with Indigestion, Dyspepsia 
General Nervous Shattering. It cured her.—

d work

for

her

Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Wm. Doeg’s Rheumatism.

Indians Always Kill Twins.
Indian twins are a great curiosity, for 

it is said that Indians never permit twins 
to live. Twins, in their belief, are her
alds of impending evil, for the barnyard was forgotten, but per

haps the royal state has become a matter 
of course, allowing the queenly thoughts 

war and great loss travel back to the more prosaic pleas- 
of life. Hence, probably, originated the ures o{ other days, 
practice of killing Indian twins as soon Whatever the reason, not long ago 
as they are born.—Indian School Journal. Prince Henry bought for his royal wife

several cows, which are placed on the 
rich land adjoining the palace 
These prospered so well and their milk 
and butter added so much to the delights 
of the palace table that the queen de
cided in the business of dairying. The 
manager of her estates has visited all 
the famous stock farms of the country 
and has purchasd thirty-four of the best 
cows to be had in all Holland. These 
have joined their fellows who led the 
way in the experiment, and hairy pro
ducts are now on sale under the palace 
auspices, for the venture has proved far 
more than self-supporting.—From Suc
cess.

a great many 
years ago the abduction of two beautiful 
twin daughetrs by members of a distant 
tribe was the cause of

ILa wa so Bad that He Could not Lie
Down, but had to Sit Night and 
Day in a Chair.

a sépara 
more distant relatives.

The crown prince, now t 
tied, will be surrounded by 
comprising 
monies, a master of horse, a ma 
the hunt, lords in waiting, gentler 
waiting, aides-de-camp, and so 

tenance of the crown prln

that he Is mar- 
his own court, 

master of cere-

, gentlemen in 
so forth. The 

maintenance of the crown princely court Is 
expected to cost the kaiser at 
per annum. His other sons are growing 
and It will soon he necessary to provide 
them in the same wa 

The kaiser has

a marshal,ho*
at Loo. Iif???

N
£50,000

up,
for Canadian Hair Restorer

pf'n™.[t=8auM

JssS'èÆa.%5SSs3S
flossy and luxuriant.
_*xrIc?» mailed, 75 cents and three 2 
cent stamps, or 2 for $1 
cent stamps Have no ar 
be ordered direct from ma

we manufacture medicines for 
diseases for men and women. Write 
mediately for full particulars, sealed. 
THE MERW1N 00., Windsor, Ont

ay. •*
to maintain

court for Prince Henry of Prussia, 
Frederic Leopold of Prussia, Prince 
breclit of Prussia and the widowed Prl 
Frederic Karl of Prussia, 
is an extremely expensive luxury.

There is a minister of the imperial 
house, a director of the imperial house
hold, a director of the royal archives, 
and four councillors of the royal house
hold. There is a president of heraldry, 
a senior lord in waiting, a court marshal, 

a master of the 
royal chambers, 
of the s tables, 

and the numer- 
all these depart-

rate
Pri

Ills own court

and six 2 
grencies. Must 
ianufactureall

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA
In going to above point, take direct 

, route, Lehigh Valley Railroad. Five fast
Without hesitation he sketched the | Bridge? Whili ^in^oTcT

profile Of a deer’s head with his right r^ke d^ Junectio^Suspension
hand while his left was engaged upon Bridge. The Lehigh Valley has three
the head of a hoise, and with such per- stations in New York uptown, near ail

Made Deep Enough to Accommodate the ‘^trh,c ?rst cIas9 hotels and business houses;
r ... t c had witnessed the feat could tell whu.li downtown, near all European steamerLargest Liners. was the product of the right hand docks, saving passen^r, Tr E^p™"

Manchester, England, has a new dock, ai^l "mich had been drawn by the left. j long and expensive transfer. Secure
the opening of which the other day was 1 nomas Niust, jun., son of th=; gre;it j your tickets to New York or Philadelphia 
made the occasion of ceremonies over cartoonist, possesses the same gift, and via Lehigh Valiev Railroad,
which King Edward and Queen Alexan- is ab,c to produce two pictures uimil-
dria presided. The new dock is 28 feet I taneousiy, though the work he dues
deep and will accommodate the largest ^'th his left hajid shows the g--ater
liners. It is to be known as No. U, t.r finish.
King’s dock.

The dimensions of the dock are as fol
lows: Length. 2,700 feet; breadth, 250 
feet; depth, 28 feet; water area, 15.5 
acres. There arc five transit sheds, four 
of 425 feet by 110 feet and one of 450 
feet by-110 feet. The total floor 
is 105,111 square yards.

!m-Fter of the hunt, 
a master of the 

marshal, a master
kitchen, 
a house
a master1 of ceremonie 
ous councillors attached 
mente.

The Kaiser travels in the same splendor 
In which he lives at home. \Vnerevvr 
he goes he is accompanied by a large 
suite of officers and gentlemen and of 
household and court officials. lie takes 
with Him his own carriages, his own horses, 
his own coachmen and grooms, his own 

>lemen, his saddlers, his smiths and 
forth. As he journeys his entire study 

transported from place to place.
During his recent Mediterranean trip 

Kaiser gave away eighty diamond 
rings, a hundred and fifty diamond pins, 
thirty-three necklaces, thirty

ches, a hundred golden cigarette 
and twenty other articles of jewelry 

rious persons with whom he receive 
in the course of his journey.

estimated

The Economic Value of Goat Milk.
The goat, except as a troublesome 

pet and the perennial subject of stale 
jokes, is in this country but little 
known. During the past year, however, 
a number of pure bred milch goats have 
been imported and made the nuclei of 
several herds. Requests for information 
regarding the milk of these animals 
have been sufficiently numerous to lead 
the United States Department of Agri
culture to issue a bulletin upon the sub
ject. Therein G. F. Thompson supplies 
facts regarding European countries and 
asserts in a very convincing manner 
that from both a financial and a dietetic 
standpoint the people of this country are 
heavy losers by not keeping goats, an 
industry worth anually to Germany 
alone $30,000,000. Attention is directed 
chiefly to two points ; 1. The superior
nutritive value, especially for children 
and sick people, of goat’s milk as com
pared with cow’s milk. 2. The greater 
case with which goats are obtained and 
kept, a point of particular interest^Jto 
the poorer classes, foreign writers are 
quoted at length as to tin value of 
gcat’s milk for children and invalids, 
and in cooking. The flavor and odor of 
the milk, which the average American 
regards as once and for all settling the 
question, is said to be almost wholly 
under control by the exercise of care in 
feeding and milking the animals; there 
is a special flavor, as in the case of e 
milk of other animals, but the objection
able “goat” attributes are entirely avoid
able. A very weighty argument in fa- 
voi of the goat is its comparative im
munity to tuberculosis, this disease be
ing extremely uncommon ; the statement 
of some writers that immunity is com
plete is not supported by facts. The 
bulletin may be summarized as a very 
strong argument for the goat, and should 
be consulted by all those who care to 
know more about what promises to be 
an increasing industry that possesses 
important medical and sociologie fea
tures.—American Medicine.

"io
Wonders of the Bamboo.

An authority declares that the bam
boo, so important a source of wealth in 
Japan and China, exists in many vari
eties, and not only supplies the Orientals 
with building materials, but is used for 
ropes, mats, kitchen utensils and a host 
of other articles. One kind is even culti
vated as a vegetable, the young shoots 
being eaten like asparagus.

MANCHESTER’S NEW DOCK.

is°

the

neck lac

nd twenty other 
sons with GIVE THEgolden To Discourage Musical Moths. 

When a new piano was installed in a 
_______West Philadelphia residence the other

,T?r yrowder is a boon to any home. It disin- would make it much more durable if 
(sets and cleans at the same time.

attentions
whole Mediterranean trip is estimated to 
have cost over £60.000: The cost of the 

to Palestine six years ago

The

Kaiser’s journey 
exceeded £100,000.

Apart from his expenditures 
poses of royal display, the Ka 
a large sum every year 
ment of art ond of th 
continually ordering

39 they would put a little camphor in it. 
He explained that two or three camphor 
balls hung in tiny bag's inside of the 

. instrument would keep away the moths.
A further extension of the Capc-to- which are just as fqnd of making holes

jïÆïi'a s;, -*
Sir Charles Metcalfe, who is now su- r ,
perintending the work on the Zambesi, I avjvttt VYnironntrniy' «nw
reports that racid progress is being made 5 AWFÜL EXPERIENCE WITH
with the line to the north of Victoria i HEART DISEASE.—Mr. J. L. Law, To- 
Falls, and it is expected that the rail- j rorto, Can., writes: "I was so sorely trou- 
head will be at Ka Ionia, the administra- : hied with heart disease that I was unable for 
tive centre of northwest Rhodcisa (Ba- I $8 months to He down In bed lest I «mother, 
rotseland) early next year. The railway After taking one dose of Dr. Agnew’s Heart 
was completed to Victoria Falls, 1,600 Cure, I retired and slept soundly. I uied 
miles from Cape I own, last June. Ka- one bottle and the trouble has not returned." 
lomo is 100 miles further north. —99

llllhiser devotes 
to the encourage- 

e drama. He Is 
monuments to be erect

ed at his own expense and buys pictures 
for presentation to public galleries.

The Kaiser maintains the Royal Opera 
House, the Royal Theatre in Berlin, and 
the Royal Theatre at Wiesbaden at his 
own expense. All three theatres are con- 
cerna3 °°ly partial,y at profit-making con-

Linking Cape With Cairo.J area
£llgi

mm
m

WHEN BABY HAD SCALD HEAD— 
WHEN MOTHER HAD SALT RHEUM 
—WHEN FATHER HAD PILES.-Dr.
Agnew’s Ointment gave the quickest relief 
and surest cure. These are germs of truth 
picked from testimony which is given every 
day to this greatest of healers. It has 
been matched in curative 
zema, Tetter, Piles, etc.

^ ith aH these financial burdens, the Kai
ser is unable to make both ends meet on 
nis income, and has been obliged to borrow 

•y from some of his wealthy subjects. 
Kaiser has never borrowed money from 

Prussian noblemen, but only from great 
commercial magnates and millionaire manu
facturers.—London Express.

'MCHANCE in Ec- 
—103

The P qualities 
35 cents.

and it will make one pound cf 
flesh on less food than any other 
farm animal because its diges
tive juices are stronger.

It is the ideal meat making 
machine. Hence every effort 
should be made to keep it “ up ” 
arid growing frem birth. No let 
up because it is tco much effort 
to get it back.

It is less effort to draw a wag
on a given distance if constant
ly in motion than if stopped 
and started every cnce in awhile.

Price List of Wives.
In Persia women "marry out” on 

contract, returnable to their parents in 
“good order aÿd condition” when tlie 
contract is up. The purchase price j:■ 
like your room rent, payable in sd- 
vance. But Persia is not the only 
try wher wives ar choughL Here is a 
partial list of the world’.” market: 
Kaffirland, south Africa, price of wife 
two to ten cows; Ungada, South Africa, 
box of cartridges and six needles; Kar- 
ok, pair of old shoes: Tartarv, Asia, 
her weight in butter; Tirmo, pound of 
ivory or jackknife; ICamsehatka. Asia, 
from one to ten reindeers; liishenis, 
Asia, from one hog to ten oxen; Ceylon* 
Asia, box of matches; Navajo, New 
Mexico, upward of twelve horses ; Un
vote. South America, merchandise on 
the installment plan; Upcrnivik, Green
land, knife, whetstone or file. —New 
York Herald.

POWER OF ENDURING PAIN.
Wheels for Vehicles.

Attention has been called by tcchni- (Kansas City Journal.)
cal writers to the fact that the wheels A loafer on the street, whose wife w,A 
of vehicles intended for driving roads probably at home getting out a neighbor’s 
have not kept pace in development with wash!nS to make money to buy the child- 
the other narts of rirriirm. ren’s shoes, asked a busy man the other dayirx ™; " LFarts oi carnage mechanism. !f he ever saw a bald-headed woman. “No. I 
Experiments with heavy vehicles indi- never did,” replied the busy man. “And I 
cate that wheels should be made both never saw a woman waltzing around town In
higher and broader. In England it has heü 8hlrt ,6leevie81 wlth a ciea,r ln her teeth 
vnnrl i i, v., iV “ . and running into every, saloon she saw.been recommended that with a maxi- Neither did I ever see a woman siting all 
mum axle load of eight tons the width day on the street corner on a dry goods box 
of tire should be about ten and a half tell,tig Pe°Ple how the secretary of the trea- 
inches. Increase of the diameter of the | Ta7e uSXUrVeUnn. ‘ÏUÏ'ïïVlïîïû, l 

wheel is said to be more effective in : bottle ln her pocket, sit on the bank all 
preventing damage to roadbed^ than day and g0 home drunk at night Nor bare 
width nftire 1 ever seen a woman yank off her coat and

‘ _________ - say she could lick any man In town.”

Some Things Women Don’t Do.
Many Undergo Surgical Operations With- 

out Taking Anaesthetics.
The incident of a physician with a dis

located shoulder going from one doctor 
to another to get it set without an an
aesthetic and finally securing the heroic 
treatment at Bellevue is to-day so iruica 
out of the ordinary that it sccuresjib- 
eral space in the newspapers. The\fopt 
that a painful operation was performed 
without chloroform or ether is itself 
thought worthy of notice. The refusal 
of several physicians to perform it is 
eloquent of the state of surgical 
tice.

conn-

Clydesdale 
Stock Food

Child’s Image on Bank Notes.
The accepted design for the new Aus

trian five kroner bank notes, which will 
shortly be issued, is remarkable for the 
picture of an unusually beautiful child's 
head, which forms its chief ornament. 
The model for this head was the son of 
Prinz Franz Josef Rohan, whom the ar
tist saw one day on the street, and with 
whose beauty he was so much struck 
that he asked for the child’s name and 
obtained the .parents’ permission to make 
a drawing of ljim for this

Now and then in some doctor’s office 
or medical museum we sec a case of in
struments which serin better fitted for 
the carpenter’s bench or the butch.u’s 
block than for the surgeon’s table. There 
are knives hs large as carvers for cut
ting through quivering and sensitive 
fle^li with free sweep and swift stroke, 
ns if it were dead meat, and great saws 
for severing himmii bon. - like fizev-fcod. 
The sight r.f them j< enough to 
one glad not to have lived in the* old 
days. It is much more comfortable to 
be carved up now.

If anybody doubts that anaesthesia 
was the greatest blessing of the nine
teenth cent my to humanity the threat 
of an amputation with these old instru
ments is likely to change his opinion. 
Out of the football field men now and 
then get joints dislocated and stoically 
have them set without o’her and 
rush back into the scramble. Battle and 
accident and disease still inflict untold 
suffering under cireumetaneo, which 
dyne can deaden*

But in ordinary life for the most pirt 
Wc have become so accustomed to relief

will keep your hogs “ up ” and 
growing because it gives a bet
ter appetite, thereby increasing 
the digestive fluids, and these 
dissolve and assimilate 
food and at a profit.

It keeps them in tip-top health 
enabling them better to resist 
disease, thereby making a firmer 
flesh. It gets them to market 
weight much sooner, saving feed 
bill. Nothing better for roots 
Ecpially goed for Horses Cattle 
and Sheep.

Nothing injurious in it and can 
stop feeding it without harmful 
effects. * *

If you are not satisfied after 
feeding it your money cheerfully 
refunded by the dealer. Same 
for all Clydesdale preparations.
. Clydesdale Carboline Antisep

tic will keep your pens and pigs 
clean.
THY HERCULES POULTRY FOOD

Clydesdale stock Foot^Co 
I.iailted, Toronto ’

ORANGE BLOSSOMS
more That precious remedy, la 

circular and free sample.
a positive
R. 3. lisGILL, Slmcoe, Ont.

core far all female diseases. Write for deaertptiom
Premeditated Blunders.

A correspondent of an advertisers’ 
journal argues that occasional purposely 
perpetrated blunders in spelling and 
.grammar in “ads” are helpful because 
they attract attention. It logical!:- fol
lows that it would pay a merchant to 
“skin” his customers right and left be- 

they would soon get to talking 
Blunders

*
OURs purpose. <kv «

.B.EDOY8

SILENT”
EAnanias Left Far Eehind.

(Arapahoe, I; T.. Lee.)
One day last week a bold, bad jack rabbit 

sat down in a field near where -John Kroth

PARLOR
ii MATCHcause

about him. 
enough without premeditation. The ad
vertiser who has to resort to typograph
ical monkey-shines to focus the public 
eye on his announcements is either us
ing the wrong medium or trying to tell 
a story that nobody wants to hear.

<
was at work and began curling his whiskers, 
surveying meanwhile with considerable arro
gance the man behind the plow. Somewhat 
aggravated by its Impertinence. Mr. Kroih 
looked for a Ftone to knock the everlasting 
freckles off its pug nose when he spied a 
tortoise. Picking up the terrapin, he hurled 
it with such foru.c and a . curaw taat it 
struck and killM the rabbit. The 
then picked itself up and ambled away, 
seemingly unconscious of the fact that it had 

: *OSS Ite historical ancestor or.e better.

are common <
- NOISELESS. HEADS WON’T FLY OFF.<

If trapped on the floor sat stepped on, it will not ignite, as senie- 
thaee happens with the common parlor match. Will strike oa say surface.

3 the beet pot
tortoise

ASK TOUS GHOCEl TOE A BOX.
Such a Droll Nurse.

“That sounds like the charity bawl.” 
snid the nurse as the babies in the or
phan asylum began to veil.—Vri nee tor. 
Tigvr.

1an i-

i: The E. B. EDDY Company, LknitsdBlobbs—Ilenpeckke has named
now .nr.' If.at after hr v;f-.
Yes; you know Le cuu't

his
S bs — MULL, CANADA.&Z3S1
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lie rIso has aelist of tOKlaÿV prie.* win
ners, who might have gvt ifONiiV.a,., * 
luvi tt? raid col taken p’aw. After *\v 
arrests were made VroyinvUl L'/ie i.ivv 
Greer imeruc-wed i’iUidmrg, LoiiirVilc*. 
and Phibulelpltii tourists at the. Ftil-s, 
who say they had liven ivguîar c utt.i »• 
•.tiers to the Kentucky lottery. -:»■*.. se.»- 
î'i.king something was wrung, vai. e Uf s«e 
for thoniiiolves. To tneir knowledge they 
were only aware of one man who got a 
prize of $200 and another who got $1. 
They gave up their tickets to the po
lice and may be called aV the trial of 
Hunt and the other defendants.

Case Wil Be Remanded.
The scene of the raid is one of. the 

best situated properties in Fort Erie, it 
is a large two-story frame building, sur
rounded by a beautiful lawn, shrubs and 
flowers. It is known as the Erp II 
On the inside walls are hung beautiful 
and costly oil paintings, and the police 
say lessons have been given there in 
painting. The room in which the alleg
ed drawing took place is off the main 
ball. Nothing of what is going on in
side can be seen either from the out
side or the hall. Besides the articles 
seized there were only a few tables and 
chairs in the room. For the Kentucky 
lottery no tickets were sold to Cana
dians, and great difficulty was experi
enced in collecting evidence. Money was 
eventually sent from Cleveland, and the 
police hold the receipt given by the Ex
press Company. Hunt was prosecuted 
two years ago on the charge of using 
the mails for an unlawful purpose, but 
he was acquitted. He is about 40 years 
old, and is interested in the American 
Hotel at Fort Eric. The raid occasioned 
a good deal of excitement about Fort 
Erie, but to some it was no surprise, 
as the best people have been urging the 
authorities to take action.
Court proceedings to-morrow morning 
promise to be purely formal, as neither 
the Crown nor defence are ready to go 
on. A week’s adjournment will likely 
be made. Substantial bail bonds will be 
accepted for the appearance of the de
fendants after being arraigned before 
Magistrate Cruickshank.

IRIOTING AT TOKIO 
MARQUIS if) STONED.

RAIDED HOUSE 
AT FORT ERIE.

4?
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Alleged Brandi of the Kentucky . 
Lottery Involved. :

Mob Attacked and Burned Down the House of 
Minister of Home Affairs. Thirteen Men and Two Boys Are 

Mow in Custody.
Threatening Demonstration Near Residence of 

Baron Komura and Premier Kestura. m 1 The Raid Carried Out Under the Direc
tion of Detective Greer.

vi

HMob Incensed Because Park Was Closed and a 
Man Stabbed in the Back.

Niagara Falls despatch: The scenes at
tending the raid resulting in the clos
ing of the Toronto Junction poolroom 
last spring were • repeated at Fort Erie 
to-day, when Provincial Detective Greer 
of Toronto, with Chief Constable Mains 
of the Ontario police and a number of 
constables swooped down upon the pa
latial home of William Hunt, one of the 
members of the Board of Trade, situ
ated in the best section of the town of 
Fort Erie and gathered in a plant by 
which tho police hope to connect him 
with the conduct of the Kentucky lot
tery It was drawing day, and the 
authorities claim that they rushed in 
upon the Hunt house when everything 
was in full swing. Something of the 
extent of the business done can be es
timated from the seizure of a barrel and 
a box full of tickets, each of which 
represented amounts paid by the hold
ers ranging from 25 cents to one dollar. 
One who claims to know something of 
the place declares that the receipts at 
each of the semi-monthly draw
ings would total at least $25,• 
000. Out of this prizes would be 
paid to the amount of $2,000 or $3,000. 
Besides Hunt there arc seven persons, 
including two boys, under arrest. They 
have been denied bail, pending their ap
pearance to-morrow morning before 
Magistrate Col. Cruickshank.

How the Raid Was Planned.
The riiid is the outcome of weeks of 

earnest work on the part of Provincial 
Detective G seer, who was assisted in 
getting some of the evidence by Pro
vincial Detective Rogers, also of To
ronto. The authorities have paid visits 
to the United States and have sent 
money for tickets by express to parties 
at Fort Erie said to be connected with 
the lottery. It is significant that theV 
got no reply. It is not for a moment 
suspected that the receiver knew who 
sent the cash, but it is supposed that 
the detectives were not the only 
who sent money and got nothing in re
turn. The raid was well planned, and 
in some respects it was most sensati 
al. Provincial Detective Greer got his 
men together here last night and left 
towards midnight driving 25 mites to; n 
bush opposite the sccïTè of toe raid. 
From here also went Chief Mains, who 
was in the Junction poolroom raid, and 
Constables McNamara, Greenwood and 
Kelly of the Ontario police. They were 
later joined by Assistant Chief Con
stable J. W. Kee, of Fort Erie, and 
Constable J. R. Dowd, of Bridgeburg. 
The bush was reached about 4 o’clock 
and for five hours the officers waited 
in* the pouring rain for the signal for 
them to make ttye rush upon the place 
across the street'. The signal came a 
little after 0 o’clock, and was from 
Provincial Detective Greer’s two spe
cial men who were on the inside, and 
had for an hour been eye-witnesses of 
what they claim was the Kentucky lot
tery-drawing.

X*
MWmorning, and it is possible that the trou

ble is over.A Tokio cable : (Delayed in trans
mission.)—E. H. Harriman, President of 
the Southern Pacific Railroad, has been 
threatened, and the Marquis Ito, Presi
dent of the Privy Council, has been ston
ed by mobs. Neither of them was in
jured.

1
i.DISMISSED FROM SERVICE.

1
a!Admiral Niebogitoff No Longer a Rus

sian Admiral.
A St. Petersburg cable: An imperial 

order was issued to-day dismissing 
from the service Rear-Admiral Niebo- 
gatoff and the captains of the battle
ship Imperator Nicolai I., Admiral 
Seniavine and Gen. Admiral Apraxine. 
All four officers are deprived of their 
rank, and are liable to the provisions 
of the naval penal code for their ac
tions in the battle of the Sea of Japan, 
when they surrendered to the Japanese. 
Oh the report of the surrender of the 
above-named snips being submitted to 
the Czar, His Majesty wrote an order 
that all the ether officers of the vessels 
should he brought to trial on their re
turn to Russia. Act ton in the case of 
the commander of the battleship Orel is 
postponed until il is known exactly 
when he was seriously wounded and 
l anded over his command.

-Z,

Mr. Harriman at Tokio.
New York despatch : At the Southern 

Pacific offices it was said that no word 
had been received from Mr. Harriman 
from Tokio. His associates were of the 
opinion that the hostile demonstration 
was in no sense personal. Mr. Harri- 
man’s visit to Japan, it was declared, 
was entirely for recreation and pleasure.

The PoliceADMIRAL NIBBOGATOFF,
Dismissed by the Czar from the Russian naval service for surrendering his ships 

to the enemy at the Battle of the Sea of Japan.
RIOTING AT TOKIO.

Mob Burned Home Minister’s Hoine and 
Threatened Others.

A Tokio cable despatch says: Se
rious rioting followed the attack to-day 
on the office of the Kokumin Shimhun, 
the Government organ, 
and burned the official residence of the 
Minister of Home Affairs, which stood 
between the Nobles’ Club and the Im
perial Hotel, and faced Ilibava Park, 
which was the storm centre throughout 
the day. Threatening demonstrations oc
curred in the neighborhood of the official 
homes of Premier Katsura and Baron 
Komura (the Foreign Minister now in 
the United States), but the police suc
ceeded in preventing injury to the occu
pants or damage to the houses.

The situation to-night is threatening. 
Turbulent crowds fill the streets and it 
is feared that much damage to property 
is possible under cover of darkness. All 
the police reserves are performing urg
ent duty and heavily guarding danger 
spots. The streets in the neighborhood 
of the Kokumin Shimlmm are closed and 
two hundred police form a cordon around 
the office.

The destruction of the Home Minis
ter's residence was intensely dramatic. 
Throughout the day a series of demon
strations occurred in the neigldrorhood of 
the building, and late in the afternoon 
the mob attacked the house, swept the 
police away and battered down the gate*. 
The police and servants resisted stout
ly, but the mob surged forward and en
tered the house.

One of the mob leaders carrying an 
armful of burning straw gained the rear 
of the structure and succeeded in set
ting it on fire. The police reserves 
charged the crowds, using their swords 
freely, but the mob rallied from several 
quarters and àtop.ed the firemen when 
they arrived. The members of the Min
ister’s household were rescued and es
corted to the Imperial Hotel.

When darkness came the flames from 
the burning building illuminated a 
menacing scene, the mob hooting and 
throwing stones at the police and fire- 
fnen and the police repeatedly clearing 
tho streets.

Accurate figures of the casualties are 
not obtainable. It is known, however, 
that one man was killed, that fourteen 
were mortally wounded by sword 
thrusts and that many persons were 
bruised with |tones and injured in the 
crushes.

A member of the mob which burned 
the Homo Minister’s residence said to 
the correspondent of the Associated ! 
Press :

“We burned the house for the pur
pose of attracting the attention of 
the Emperor. We want him to refuse to 
ratify tho treaty. We believe that those 
surrounding him prevent him from cor
rectly understanding the popular atti
tude'toward the disgraceful, humiliating 
peace.”

the equilibrium of power in Asia is 
bound to cause another war, because 
England and Japan will undoubtedly at
tempt to divide up China. No one dare 
face such a combination as the British 
and Japanese navies and the Japanese 
army. Most Russians are convinced 
that England concluded the alliance in 
1902 solely to enable Japan to fight Rus
sia. Some Russians are prone to incline 
bellicose motives to the present treaty.

GEM THIEVES’ BIG HAUL.

They Operate at Ryrie Bros.* New To
ronto Store.A mob attacked

A Toronto desptch : There are daring 
jewellery thieves abroad in Ontario. Yes
terday they made a haul of over four 
thousand dollars in value at the pala
tial new store of Ryrie Brothers, Limit
ed. There have been great crowds in

LOTTERY RAID.ENVOYS NOTIFY PRESIDENT.

Dc Witte and Rosen Sead Only Personal 
Sentiments.

z
HEAVY FINES IMPOSED ON THE 

MEN RUNNING THE CONCERN.Oyster Bay despatch : The Russian and 
Japanese peace envoys, as soon as the 
peace treaty was signed, hastened to 
send their warm thanks and congratu
lation to the President upon the success 
of their undertaking, 
telegraphed in his own name, but 31. de 
Witte and Baron Rosen only sent their 
personal sentiments and thanks for their 
reception, leaving the larger part to 
their sovereign.

Baron Komura*s message reads :
‘•Portsmouth. N. H., Sept- 5. 1005.

“The President: 
you that the treaty of peace has just 
been signed. Humanity is under a last
ing debt of gratitude to veil for the ini
tiation and successful conclusion of the 
peace conference. 1 beg to be pe:vnitted 
to add my own thanks and sincere ac
knowledgments.

Niagara Fils, Ont., desptch : The men 
arrested in the raid on the lottery es
tablishment at Fort Erie yesterday, ap
peared before Police Magistrate Colonel 
Cruickshank at ten o’clock this morning 
when all were charged with running and 
abetting a lottery concern contrary to 
the laws of Canada.

TO REGULATE COMMERCE. the store since the opening, and the 
thieves evidently made careful plans of 
operation.

The exact modus operand! is, of 
course, unknown, but the presumption 
is that a group of thieves gathered 
around a show case containing a number 
of trays and pads holding diamond rings 
and valuable stick-pins, and while one 
or more kept the salesman busy the oth
ers so disposed themselves as to permit 
of the abstraction of a tray containing 
eighteen diamond rings, ranging in value 

If these should be as high ns $750, and a pad on which were 
displayed some seventy-five stick-pins, 
all valuable, and not a few quite costly. 
The thieves got clear away with their 
plunder.

The rings stolen were ladies’ solitaire 
diamonds, and the pins were for gen
tlemen’s use.

The robbery gives every evidence of 
having been committed by the same ekil- 

D ... . T , . f«l gang that looted the store of J. S.Powers’ Representatives in London Are \ Smith, St. Catharines, just a month ago.
Satisfied.

London cable: The Anglo-Japanese ! 
treaty, signed Aug. 12, is nut yet ready 
for promulgation, some formalities in 
printing, etc., having to be carried Qiit.
At tho Foreign Office to-day it was said 
that the treaty will be ready early next 
week, but before publication it will be 
communicated to the powers. Although 
the powers interested are not yet in pos
session of the terms of the "treaty, their 
representatives in London çxpress them
selves satisfied, and it is generally un
derstood that the treaty does not*in
terfere in any way with existing rights.

^Wliile Wei-Hai-Wei may not be men
tioned in the treaty, it is believed that 
Great Britain is likely to evacuate that 
port. However, with the understand
ing that the treaty does not interfere 
with existing conditions in the Far 
East, the chief interest in Great Bri
tain is as to what its effect would be 
on India.

Britain and United States Will Take 
Action in Far East.Baron Komura

The London 
correspondent of xthe Post states that, 
as a direct result of the treaty of 
peace between Russia and Japan, the 
United States has laid certain pro
posals before Great Britain lor the 
regulation of European and American 
commerce in China, especially in Man
churia and Corea.

A Birmingham cable:

Mr. William German, K. C., M. P., for 
Welland, who represented all the defend
ants, arraigned each defendant separate
ly and forthwith pleaded guilty for each 

Col. Cruickshank inflicted the fol-

hastert to inform

onesaccepted, Sir Edwan} Satow, the British 
Minister to China, and Mr. Rockhill, the 
American Minister to Çhina, without 
waiting for the action of other powers, 
will lay certain most important propos
als before China and Japan.

one. 
lowing fines

William Hunt, manager, one thousand 
dollars.

Joseph Morris, his assistant, five hun
dred dollars.

Charles E. Harris and John Wright, 
assistants, one hundred each.

Henry Heinzc, a frequenter, five dol
lars and costs. ,

William White, spectator, discharged. ,
The two boys, Lighthart and Harris, 

who were employed turning the wheel, 
were discharged on suspended sentence, 
with a fatherly lecture by Magistrate 
Cruickshank. The fines imposed were 
all promptly paid.

All the paraphernalia seized will be 
held by the Crown.

on-

“ Komura.”(Signed)
The telegram of the Russians is as fol

lows :
“Hotel Wentworth, Newcastle, N. IL, 

Sept. 5, 1905.
“The President: We have the honor to 

inform you that we have this day signed 
the treaty of peace with Japan. It is 
not for us to thank you for what vou 
have done in the cause of peace, as your 
noble and generous efforts have been 
fittingly acknowledged by our august 
sovereign. We can only express to you. 
Mr. President, and to the people of the 
United {states, our personal sentiments 
of profound gratitude for the cordial re
ception you have done us the honor to 
extend to us, and which we have met 
with at the hands of the people of this

ANGL0-JAP TREATY.

1
i

STARTED FOR NORTH POLE.

Last Word is Received Frdm Commander 
Peary.

New lurk, Sept. 11.—What is believed 
to be the final word from Commader 
Robert E. Peary before his return from 
his attempt to reach the north pole 
received to-day by Herbert L. Bridgman 
of Brooklyn, Secretary of the Peary 
Arctic Club. The message reads : “Etah, 
North Greenland, August 16, 1905: Cape 
York was reached August 7, twelve days 
from Sydney. The voyage was unusu
ally favorable. No ice anywhere. Na
tives and dogs, were secured and joined 
the Erik at North Star Bay on August 
9, Transferred to Erik and Roosevelt 
proceeded to Etifli immediately to over
haul machinery and prepare for ice 
fighting. The Erik visited all the set
tlements, securing natives, dogs and
wa 1 ng,. honing the Booscxsll at Rtah, 
August 13. The Roosevelt overhauled 
machinery, fillet! with coal and leaves 
Etah for the north with 23 Esquimo 
men and some 200 dogs, August 16. Ice 
extends from Littlefield Island to Cape 
Isabella, but apparently ig not heavy. 
This may make the establishment of a 
base at Cape Sabine difficult. No ice 
was seen south of Littlefield Island. All 
well oil board.”

TRY TO AMALGAMATE.
was

Resolution Adopted at Annual Meeting 
of Retail Furniture Dealers. > «

riâAetaîl
a of Can-

country.
“Witte.
‘Rosen.”

(Signed) Toronto despatch : The Natio 
Furniture Dealers’ Association _ _ 
a da at the annual meeting yesterday in 
the Temple building adopted a résolu - 
tion empowering the Executive to dis
cuss amalgamation with the Retail Mer
chants’ Association of Canada. 
President John Hoodless, of Hamilton, 
presided, and J. M. Struthers, of Guelph, 
acted as Secretary. The Secretary pre
sented a gratifying report, while Treas
urer W. B. Rogers showed a balance on 
hand. ^

Mr. Geo. McLaren delivered an inter-1 
esting address on “The attitude to be 
taken by retailers and manufacturera 
loi the best.interests of the trade.” Au 
adjournment was made until this morn
ing, after the following officers had been 
elected

A Complete Surprise.
The appeaAnce of the officers was a 

complete surprise to those in the room. 
Only one of the party summoned up 
enough courage to question their# au
thority. They were all told that jthey 
were under arrest, and it was not until 
two of the party were given their lib
erty that the others in the place real
ized that detectives had worked among 
them for weeks. Thg^offjccjs seized the 
paraphernalia, consisting of a big" plate 
glass wheel, with a steel frame, weigh
ing probably half a ton, a smaller wheel 
and perhaps .10,000 tickets for the 
drawing. Each fmihbered ticket is 
rolled up tightly, and put into a métal 
cartridge-shaped cover. A book suppos
ed to contain a record of previous draw
ings and prize winners was also seized, 
as well as papers and other printed 
matter. For the drawing two boys, 
Stanley Lightheart and Charles Harris, 
aged thirteen and fourteen years res
pectively had been engaged, and the 
police say they were busy when the raid 
was made. C. E. Harris, a well known 
harnessmaker of the town, and father 
of the boy, Charles Harris, was another 
of those in the room, and made a pvis- 

William Hunt, the occupant of 
the house, his alleged assistants. Joseph 
Morris and John Wright, were also 
taken into custody. The two other 
prisoners arc William White, and lienry 
Heinz, of Buffalo, who claim to be 
nothing more than interested spectators. 
The party drove to Bridgburg and took 
the train for Niagara Falls, where the 
prisoners spent the night in the cells. 
Hunt and the others were seen to-night 
but they refused to say anything about 
their arrest or the cause of it. All 
are charged under the lottery act, which 
provides for a maximum fine of $2,000 
and imprisonment. Their counsel, Mr. 
William German. K. C., M. 1*., of XX el- 
land, is here to-night.

All the four envoys, it was announced 
to-day, will break bread with the Presi
dent on Saturday. Baron Komura and 
Mr. Takahira will lunch with the Presi
dent on that day. They will come from 
New York on the Sylph, htoth being good 
sailors. They will depart shortly after 
luncheon.

M. de XX’itte and Baron Rosen will 
come later, after the Japanese envoys 
have loft.
private car over the Long Island Rail
road, and will dine at Sagamore Hill. 
The reason

Vice-

JEW-BAITERS’ CRUELTY. XThe Russians will come in a
Melancholy Picture of Excesses at Kish- 

ineff—A General Massacre.the Russian envoys will 
bv train is because of M. de 

XYittc’s preference for that form of loco
motion to sea travel.

Telegraph from Vienna says that ad
vices from Bucharest nnd XX arsaw give a 
melancholy picture of the excesses at 
Kishineff. The disorders began at the 
funeral of two Jewish girls who had 
been killed, when 50 more Jews, who 

attending the funeral.
ATROCITIES AT KERTCH. President—John Hoodless, Hamilton.

. M.Secretary and Treasurer 
Struthers, Guelph.

Vice-Presidents—N. G. Valliquette, of 
Montreal; John White, of St. John. N. 
B.; A. Campbell, Brandon, Man.; C. 8. 
Coryell, Toronto; Frank E. Walker, 
Hamilton.

Executive Committee—A. Emeris, of 
Montreal; D. Wishart, Montreal; John 
Ijcslie, Winnipeg; Z. Paquet, Quebec; 
A. J. Taylor, Richmond, Que.; Charles 
S. Everett, St. John, N. B.; B. E. Smith, 
Moncton, N. B.; T. W. Currin, Ottawa ; 
J. A. Hall, Preston ; Win. C. McArthur, 
Chatham ; XXr. Long, Brantford; L. Phip- 
pen, Sarnia.

were shot
down. The Socialists sided with theMen, Women and Children Beaten— 

Troops Fired on Defenders.
A Berlin cable : Prominent Jews here 

have received details of anti-Semitic 
riots at Kerteb. The Jew-baiters ran 
amuck, plundering and destroying prop
erty and burning houses in all direc
tions. They beat all- Jews—men, wo
men and childveniintil they fell bleed
ingseized the two-ycar-cld son of a Jewish 
tradesman named 
threw him into a bonfire they had made 
of Hirsclimann’s furniture, and he was 
burned alive before the eyes of his 
•«rents. Many similar outrages are 
reported. After the atrocities had been 
proceeding some hours sixty young Jews 
armed themselves with revolvers and 
resolved to defend the Ghetto. The Gov
ernor, who had hitherto been passive, 
immediately summoned troops, who fired 
on the defenders, killing three and 
wounding xdevon. The total Jewish cas
ualties were six killed and over 200 in
jured. Six hundred were reduced to des
titution.

ONE MAN KILLED, Jews, and went to the Governor to ap
peal for their protection. They found 
hi? honsc surrounded by police and by 
roughs, who had been recruited by the 
notorious Krushevnn, formerly editor of 
the newspaper that was instrumental in 
starting the previous Jewish massacre, 
who prevented the complainants from 
seeing the Governor. The final result 
v.as a general massacre in iront outlie 
Government House.

XX’arsaw merchants have been warned 
l^y telegraph to cease their consign
ments, since trade is at a standstill, 
owing to the lack of security to life 
and property. Krushvan is spreading 
reports that the Jews arc responsible 
lor the conclusion of a humiliating 
peace, and he is strongly supported by 
the Chipoff, the anti-Semite leader at 
St. Petersburg, who advocates the ex
clusion of Jews from the future nation
al Douma.

IN TANK OF THE ENGINE.
And About 500 Injured, Including 200 ! 

Policemen at Tokio. A Man Found Standing Up to Neck in 
Water.A Tokio cable says : The destruction 

of small police sub-stations continued 
midnight. It is impossible to as

certain the mimlier destroyed, but 
it is estimated that 15 were wrecked. 
Two of the larger police stations were 
also destroyed. The mobs generally pre
vented damage to adjoining private prop
erty by dragging the police kiosks into 
the middle of tho streets before applying 
tlie torch.

Shortly after midnight another at
tempt was made against the Kokumin 
Shimlmm offices, but the police dispers
ed the attackers, killing one of the as
sailants. The fact that the man was 
cut in the back angered the crowd, which 
demanded the arrest of the policeman.

Detachments of national troops were 
called out during the night. The crowd 
reeeivd the soldiers good-naturedly.

The anger of the crowds was chiefly 
on account of the closing of Hi hay a 
Park and the denial of the right to meet 
publicly in the park, which is under 
the charge of the municipality. Aft^r 
the- park *was closed yveter<lay th$ 
Mavor and Council met immediately and 
pretested to the Governor and insisted 
that the park be reopened. It is now 
claimed that, all the turbulence resulted 
from the indiscreet closing of the park. 
Stu. 1 ents and young street mw<lies 
Roemed to he the largest, participants in 
the disorder of the night.

The firemen succeeded in saving the 
main structure of the Home Minister’s 
residence. It is impossible to secure ac
curate figures of the ï:« Antilles. The Jiji 
estimates them at two dead and ••lv'nt

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 11.—The fire- 
the fast Chicago & Alton train.man on

out of Kansas City, found a white man 
in tho water tank of tho locomotive 
when the train stopped at Blackburn, 
eighty miles from Kansas City, last 
night.

The traveller, who gave his name ns 
James I’. Ilitehins, had climbed into the 
tank just before the train left Kansas 
City. His head was barely out of tho 
water when the fireman found him. He 
explained that he had received word 
that his mother was dying in St. Louis. 
Ho had no money, and had taken this 
method of getting to his destination. 
The man was allowed to dry out his 
clothes in the engine cab and permitted 
to complete the journey to St. Louis.

and insensible. Some of them

Hirschmann and

GOT INFERNAL MACHINES.

Depot of Arms Discovered in Armenian 
Church at Athens.

Athens, Greece, Sept. 11.—The recent 
discovery of a depot of arms, explosives, 
bombs and infernal machines in the 
vaults of the Armenian church here has 
led to the unearthing of what the police 
believe to be a widespread plot on the 
part of the Armenian Revolutionary 
Committee to compel the intervention 
cf tell powers to stop Turkish oppres
sion in Armenia by starting a series of 
outrages. A number of Armenians have 
been arrested, and the authorities say 
that evidence was found on them show
ing that they received large 
money from the Armenian Commitee in 
America. It is also stated that the 
inquiry has established the connection 
of a number of Bulgarians and young 
Turks with tho plot.

Berne, Switzerland, Sept. 6.—The 
strikers in the iron district of Rorschach 
made a violent demonstration to-dnv, 
partially destroying the foundry and 
sacking a hotel where Alastian worker* 
who were replacing strikers, were hons- 
cd. The Government of the Canton of 
-Ft—-Gall- has-. -palled out a battalion of

TWO MEN KILLED. GREAT CHIEF BURIED. The Prosecution’s Claim.
For the prosecution it is claimed that 

tickets for the Kentucky lottery for 
drawings
and 17, as well as to-day, were bought 
and paid for, and that the drawings 
did take place, according to a circular 
in the hands of the police. A drawing 
on Aug. 2 was, it is claimed, the 120th 
official drawing of the Kentucky lottery, 
decided by the drawings of the Canadian 
Royal Art Union. A circular which is 
signed by “Hon. (’. K. Harris, Commis
sioner,” declares that there was a draw
ing from 100.000 tickets placed in the 
wheel. No. 42,643 called for the capital 
prize of $13.009. There is a “C. K. Harris” 
among the prisoners. Now the police are 
working to find out who received tlieir 
decoy money from the express company.
For the-drawing Gvdev-i Provincial D«*
festive Greer buhls 1 irk et No. Sd.fdtd. It I.andw ehr. wlich has adopted severe, 1*-
iâ aipücd êi} «2. e» w èl| O ' * ■ ^ L

Head of Basutos Interred Beside Leaders 
of Tribe.

IN A COLLISION OF EXPRESS 
TRAINS ON N. Y. & P. RAILWAY.RUSSIAN PRESS CAMPAIGN. XXedncsday. Aug. 2,

Newcastle, Pa.. Sept. II.-A collision of Maaen, Sept ll.-Lfrotliodi the late
. .. paramount chief of the Basutos, was

express trams on the Western New York hurled at Thaba Ratign. in the mmm- 
A London cable: A despatch to the * Pennsylvania Railroad at Wilmington tain burial place of the Basuto chiefs.

Time- frum St. Petersburg says that a Junction, ten miles north of here, is re- The funeral was attended by Mr.
pro-.s campaign in regard to the Anglo- ported. A number of passengers are said Soïeî’* rps>dent commissioner, and 
Japanese treaty opened XXedncsday in to have been killed. Many are also rt- other Government officials, and by
ve.il earnest. * * ported injured, some seriously. All the some 10,000 natives, and the service was

Thi* Novoe X rcmya. Slovo and physicians obtainable in this* city have performed by French Protestant mis-
Bonrsp Gazette describe the instru- left on a special train for the scene. sionaries.
ment as being directed solely against It is said at least a score of passengers The coffin was covered with a Union 
Russia. They attempt to show that were killed and 50 or more injured. Jack. Among the mourners were the
vinor Asiatic powers, notably France, The latest report from the «c*m • of 100 wives of the dead chieftain, and
v. :• 1 snff.T. The similarity of the lines the wreck is that only two were ! their lamentations and wailings could

fire hundred wounded in oil, inck tiling followed - by the papers almost sug- an 1 a score or more were injure .. .be heard from afar.
thrse seriously nr.d slightly injured. ge*t:> that the lubrications • -have—‘à The deatHtre: XVm. Barnhart, engineer, | Mr. flolcy addressed the natives, 
jlir.cng when; a:v 2'jO poLc_raen. c.ovijim The Nurvo > X'remya do- and the firer,:a:i; whose name is not paving a tribute to tb*» services and
j TU city u exceedingly quiet this clares that the resulting disturbance of known. ^ character of LeruiLuui.

Claim That the Treaty is Directed Solely 
Against Czar’s Empire. sums of
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Dyspepsia ' LOCAL ITEMS 4Sa been be lor the Reporter ^
Mn. A. Patton, Iroquois, is the guest 

of her daughter, Mrs. W. O. Parish. 11
Mr. Frank Halliday has move! from 

Westport to Elgin.
Two members of the Salvation Army 

were in town on Friday anliniH^g 
donations to aid them in their work of 
charity.

Rev. 8- J. Hughes will preach a 
sermon to teachers and students next 
Sabbath evening in the Mmbcdirt 
church on the theme : “The importance 
of knowledge.”
—Men's Rainproof Coats, Ladies Rain, 
proof Costs, New stock of Boots and 
Rubbers, New Dress Goods, and new 
stock of Men's Clothing—Pierce A 
W il tee, Athens.

Mr. B. W. Falkner was summoned 
by wire to North Augusta on Saturday 
owing to the serious illness of bis 
father, who, we are pleased to say, is 
now somewhat better.

ü_km •ii FURNITURE* ■
Remember Delta Fair^Sept. 26 27.
Miss Carrie Redmond spent Sunday 

with country friends.
__ Division court will be held here on
HO Thursday, Sept. 14th.

The leaves on the trees have com
menced to turn yellow.

Walter Steacy of Buffalo is the 
guest of Mr. Ed. Fair.

Mr. T. R. Beale has returned from 
a week’s visit in Toronto.

Clerk B. Loverin took in the 
sion to Iroquois on Thursday.

193 tickets were sold at Athens 
station to-day for Brockville fair.

Mrs. Ed. Fair is visiting her brother, 
Rev. R. Steacy, at Bell’s Corners.

Mr. Thoe. Berney, who has been ill 
for a| couple of weeks, is recovering 
nicely. °

Mr. Wm.'Greenham of the Asylum 
staff, Brockville, Sundayed with his 
family here.

Miss Grace Mohan of Brockville 
spent Sunday the guest of Glen Elbe 
friends.

Our village has contributed its quota 
to the success of Brockville fair this 
week.

Mr. W. F. Earl is exhibiting his 
famous actylene generators at Brock 
ville fair.

Rev. W. Rilance is in Ottawa this 
week attending the Central Canada 
Exposition.

The hour of service in the Anglican 
church will henceforth be 7 
instead of 7.30.

Messrs. 8. Y. , Bullis and Hiram 
Bullis left on Monday for a trip to 
Manitoba and the West.

There are 136 students at the High 
School with prospects of a considerable 
increase in the next week or so.

On Sunday, Sept. 24th, the hour of 
service in the Methodist church in the 
evening will be 7 instead of 7.30.

Mr. A. Patterson of the firm of 
Iæwis A Patterson, Brockyille, spent 
Sunday the guest of his mother here.

Mr. C. J. Gilroy of Glen Buell, one 
of the best known business men of 
these counties, is ill at his home there.
—Live Hens and Chickens bought 
every Wednesday evening at Wilson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty.

Miss Maybell Miller, who was the 
guest of her aunt, Miss E. Hayes, 
returned to her home at Parry Sound 
this week.

Messrs. N. D. McVeigh of the Arm
strong house and B. Bullard of Plum 
Hollow are attending the Syracuse 
State Fair.

The Rev. W. G. Taylor, Scottish 
evangelist, will preach in the Athens 
Baptist church next Sunday (17th) at 
1030 a.m.

Miss Belle Wiltse gave the pupils of 
her S. S. class a picnic party on Satur
day last, and the event was very much 
enjoyed by all.

We understand Mr. John Rowsom 
and Miss Parish of Glen Elbe are to be 
married Thursday eyening. Rev. S. J. 
Hughes will officiate.

it-”? b indication that* the SAVE MONEYI other digestive
weak, tired or
tti

Buying at this season needs encour
agement, ana we are giving it in 
the form of a special

— Ifjfee, your friends or relatives suffer with

treatise on such diseases to The Lbibio Co., 
*79 King Street, W., Toronto, AU
druggists sell or can obtain for yon

>b
people bolt the* meob
harry and worry as t 
do in this country.
Hood’s$arsapariDa

dyspeptic—it, has “a 
magic toadr* fa thb disease.

for Book aw Dymnaia. No. S.CIHoodcbüTSwuÏM

Athens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse

■Dr.

DISCOUNTAre you interested in how 
wn recognize and remedy 
eye defects, or in the pre
servation of your sight? If 
•°» drop ns a post card and 
w* will mail you without 
charge our booklet "The 
Eyeglass Question.” It is 
®ure to interest you.

LEIBIOfSFITCURE If you contemplate the purchase 
of a parlor suite, or any article of 
beauty or utility in the line of 
furniture, call and learn what this 
special sale means to you.

We haye just now a particularly 1 
well assorted stock of goods, and< f" 
you can never buy them for less 
money than NOW.

Come and be convinced.

excur- NECKWEAR
Our new autumn arrivals are here 

and cannot fail to please you.
We invite the Ladies to call and 

our new stock. Gentlemen, we have 
16 doz. new styles and colorings in 
ties, open for your selection, at 25c

For of

see

WM. COATES, - & SON
Jeweller» and Opticians

Established 1857 ikinrcivs
T. 6. StevensMiss Marie Weeks returned last As the result of an exceedingly favor" 

evening from a two weeks outing in | able purchase from the manufacturer’ 
the Queen City. Mies Weeks played 1 we are able to offer you the following 
the wedding march at the Dancy- bargains. A few sample quotations : 
Cornell marriage at Glen Elbe to day. 1 piece 72 inch bleached Satin 

Quite a good sized crowd attended regular price $1, we offer at
Housed BrockviRe, ‘hlond^tvOTtog ,■ 1 pieoe Lio.n Damask- 72 inch, pure
The opening play was “Floradora," and ‘"u doz^TshlTn5^ °“r .price,45c 
all who saw it, report a most enjoyable v 2 a TaMe Çloths, mill ends, pure 
time. f-Jjuyaoie lmen damask, bleached, 2J, 8 and 84

yd. lengths, at $1 50 to $2.50 each. 
Large size pure Linen Towels, 16c

HARD WARE Shingles, Clapboards, Flooring, 
Doobs, Sash and all kinds of Buildin 
Lumber.

Bran, Shobts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, &c., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom Grinding-
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

UNDERTAKING
8

* G. A. McCLARYThe attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
la directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in 
yito inspection of the values offered.

? TOUR FALL 
■ NEEDS ■ ■—Bran, Shorts, Middlings—freeh lot 

just received—Extra quality— 
Shingles—8 kinds to select from. The 
XX 18 inch Cedar at $2.00, are good 
value—Athens Lumber Yard A Grain 
Warehouse.

B- L. Païen, the insurance adjuster 
of Belleville, was in town last week 
and adjusted the loss to Mr. Samuel 
Barnes, through the recent burning of 
his barn, at $626. This amount will 
not cover the loss.

Mr. Fred Ritter and wife, after a 
holiday with the former’s parents here, 
and an outing at Charleston Lake, left 
on Sundav for their home in New 
York. Mr. Ritter’s health was much 
benefited by the outing.

The Public School was closed to-day 
to enable the teachers and pupils to 
“take in” Brockville fair. The High 
School was closed in the afternoon for 
the same purpose. The students of the 
Model School will attend to-morrow.

pair.
LAMP 800D85 doz. Bleached Towels, 23x42 inch 

—while they last, 26c pair.
10 doz, pure linen Damask Towels, 

assorted patterns, size 20x38—while 
they last, 80c pr.

SEALERS
Balance of pints, 66c doz. Quarts, 

75c. J Gals or large top Imperial 
Quarts, 85c doz.

<>Short days indicate time for 
lighting up your home We 
have a full line of useful and 
beautiful goods. Call and 
them.

IAthens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse

p. m.
see

oiany

CROCKERY
Never was Crockery made c_ 

beautiful as now. We have a 
large stock of the very latest 
designs in Dinner Sets. Tea 
Sets, Bedroom Sets, etc., at 
attractive prices. See our indi
vidual pieces in Glass and China

so D
The People’s Column.W.G. JOHNSON 0

0
cT. S. Kendrick uAy S'rft&ot 'TSTJSS&SSS^StinsertionsBusiness Men Know that M

i| GROCERIES

* Our line of Groceries have 
been proved and approved. We 
carry only standard goods.

Our Spices, Flavoring Ex
tracts, etc , are full flavored and 
of special value.

WEEKS’ EThe Bees for Sale NRESTAURANT20th 8 A p™ B®6» mu«t be Bold before Sept.

„ Mre- b,-lkn Downey.
3T-*»d- ’ Athens, P.O., tint.

Ice Cream
Our 6c Ice Cream is superior_

visitors from metropolitan centres 
say it equals the best.

Ice Cream Sundaes
Consist of Ice Cream and Crushed 

Fruits—Chop Suey, Cherry, Straw
berry, Pineapple.—10c.

C onlectionery
New line of high grade goods.

» For Sale
FARMS-Improved. Sec-

-7-' *6» *5, -1, W2. 340 acres for next cron.
Apply at once. S. T. GREY, Rouleau, Asets

OTTAWA,ONT. *
The most convincing proof of 

efficiency is success. Judged from this 
standpoint the Brockville Business 
College has but few equals. Miss 
Annie O’Grady and Mr. Walter 
Leverette. recent graduates, have 
positions.

Henieinber ,bat we teach TELEGRAPHY 
and have the best equipped school east of 
Toronto.
B,mk i‘n,lXu7ns,'„0„'ITr ‘>rCn“ae8 ~

J?or catalogue address—

W. E. COWLING, Principal-

G. A. McCLARY a

Students
An Ounce of Prevention2 C™Z°onrw!£™n70 ,or 8tUdente- mar

Mrs. Trickejr,
Church St.. Athens

Corner IS BETTER THAW
The stone recently purchased by the 

Farmeraville Plank Road Co. from the 
Model School board is being taken to 
Bullis’ mill, where the Co. will erect a 
stone crusher. The stone will then be 
placed on the road wherevei 
needed.

a Pound of CureWanted
Farming, like all other business,, 

has proved a science. Fortunately all 
farm produce is commanding a re
munerative price. Good results can- 
only be bad from any source when we 
have done onr best toward obtaining 
them. The most successful fermer» 
have proved beyond doubt that profit
able results come from feeding Poul
try and all other Stock not only good 
grain, hay and ensilage but such. 
Blood-makers and Tonics

T"once "to t0 learn Dressmaking. Apply at

MISS MARY T RICKEY,
Church street. Athens

STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME

Open Tlir-ovig-hcmt 
v "Whole Year*

I'ALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

34-1 imost

I Spices for 
1 Pickling

INOTICE A public meeting will be held in the 
council room of the new town hall on 
Friday evening at 7.30 to 
arrangements for the formal opening ot 
the new town ball, appoint 
to take charge of the

Kingston Business 
College Ipep! make

9 Limited
committees 

arrangements, 
A lull attendance is requested.

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON - Drug store spices— 

real spices—nothing 5 
else — no adultéra- | 
tion or tilling—just 5 
spices. *
Spices that make 
pickles and pre- g 
serves taste as did * 
those grandmother 
used to make.
Come in and talk 
it over. It’s worth 
your while, surely.

PETER MCLAREN. s I- ONTARIO
A modern, permanent, reliable school, estab-

Practical, complete, thorough- Individual in
structions given in all commercial subjects, 

li-xpert professional teachers In charge of cverv 
department of the college.

Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalo
J. B. McKay, H F. Metcalfe,

Principal

asDated 27th April 1905. etc.18-tf
Herbageom, Internatinal Sick Ftf 

Poultry Food, KowKore, Horse Ton
ic, Linseed Meal, Oil Cake, The 
Great English Calf Food -Cream 

Equivalent, Granulated Bone 
8 Oyster Shell for Hens.

Misa Jessie Addison’s many friends 
will be pleased to hear that she is 
gaming nicely, end that she is likely to 
be around again in a few weeks. The 
limb broken at Charleston lake was 
last week set in a piaster of Paris case 
by . Dr. Moore and her improvement is 
noticeable since.

Do It Now Miss A. B. Knapp of Plum Hollow, 
who has been the guest of Toronto 
friends for the past two weeks, return
ed home on Tuesday evening.

|
RIGHT NOW is the time to enter 

for a course in the 1President.

1Frontenac 
Business College

KINGSTON, ONT. °

We understand the efficient asuper
intendent of the Industrial Home, is 
seriously ill at that institution. His 
nianv friends hope for his speedy 
recovery.

Improvements are in progress cn the 
Anglican church property. Two but
tresses are to be built at the west end 
of the church and the stone work is to 
be pointed.

Don’t forget the meeting in the 
council chamber, town hall, on Friday 
evening next, at 7.80 p.m , to appoint 
committees to arrange for the 
of our new town hall.

g All of the above are guaranteed to 
P produce results that will pay a good 

dividend for the cost of them.
/^The Editor of the Kemptville Ad 
vance was presented with a bag of fine 
eating apples. Evidently the farmers 
about Kemptville know an editor’s 
needs. The editor of the Reporter 
would be thankful for a bag of pota
toes or a cord of wood, etc.— small 
favors thankfully received.

most up-to-date Commercial 
Eastern Ontario.

Thorough and practical courses in Ac
counting. Shorthand. Typewriting, Pen
manship, etc. Terms very moderate : 
teachers all experienced specialists. Situa
tions secured for all graduates. Write for 
full particulars and beautiful catalog.

T. N. STockdale, 
Principal

School in

Jos. Thompson
!

■1 I !
| J, P. Lamb Æ | 
I Son, - Athens %

Logs Wanted
1 W. H. Sh

President

in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet. fong.
A ROOT,

—A. A. McNish of Lyn Agr’l Works 
has in stock metal wheels to fit stand
ard axles 3£ x 12 and x 12, also 
has rims ready and can make hubs to 
fit any axle, to order, on short notice. 
When you get tired pitching into your 
high wagon try a set of his low broad- 
tyred wheels and save a lot of hard 
work.

Did You Visit the 
Brockville Fair 

this Year?

<4 ltf* G reentrant*opening

Special evangelistic services will lie 
held in the Methodist church, here, 
beginning the latter part of this month!
The pastor will be assisted by Evangel- tt j . 
ist, Rev. H. Whiteside. U nder the direction of Mr. Arnold,

,, ... aud wlth Principal Massey acting as
Every man owes it to himself and consulting landscape artist, a marked 

bis family to master a trade or profess- improvement has been effected in the 
ion Read the display advertisement appearance of the A. H. S. grounds bv 
of the six Morse Schools of Telegraphy, the pruning of the shade trees. Many 
in this issue and learn how easily a owners of well shaded lawns could 
young man or lady may learn tele- obtain valuable hints from an inspection 
graphy and be assured a position. of this w ork. r

Greater 
Values 

than Ever 
at our 

Harness 
Store

1*0[CIALt wdsummer
bargains

$
+

We bad nice display of 
instruments there—not a 
great many, you know, but 
choice.

i
■ 1 :

h*
* The -- ORME,” 

piano, made in Ottawa, 
came in for very flattering 
notices and a number of 
good sales are on the tapis 
as a result.
Perhaps YOU could 
aider a purchase this fall ?

, The prices are from $825 $ 
upwards, aud we’ll give you 

e We are offering special bargains in ® years in which to pay up
all lines of Single and Double Harness y \ Organs taken in exchange

at highest market value.
Let us send you full partic
ulars- free-and think the 
matter over of a piano this x

I “ $$ J. L. Orme & Son $
# BROCKVILLE à

our own

; <«., te.l

r
5 An agitation has been started to have 

Thanksgiving Day fixed for the last 
Monday in October. It is claimed that 
this would allow persons to have three 
days with their families who would not 
be able to get home at all for Thanks
giving Day if it were held on Thursday, 

has been customary. Represents 
tiona have been made to the Govern
ment on the subject and they will 
receive due consideration.

Athens’ News Agency, Box 240 
Athens P. O., Rev. W. Rilance, Mana
ger Orders for all kinds of newspapers 
and Magazines that are pure. It 
makes a specialty of giving club rates 
for the leading daily papers at great 
reduction It also takes orders for 
books—It received 'a large one this 
week. Address the Agency for the 
lowest possible price of anything you 
want.

An old fashioned “bee” is to lie held 
at Urn Methouist church on Saturday, 
next all day—for the purpese of 
improving the appearance of the 
cemetery. All who have an interest 
in it are invited to be on hand at 8 
a.m. The ladies will provide a hot 
dinner. The idea is a good one and it 
is hoped all who cau will be on hand 
to do their share in beautifying the 
cemetery.
X The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Johnsfon will be surprised to 
learn of tlm—death of their seven- 
months-old baby on Tuesday. The 
little tot was the light of the household 
and its death will be a heavy blow to 
the fond parents. Mrs. Johnston is 
well known to Athenians, being Miss 
Ray Boyce previous to her marriage. 
She has many warm friends who 
extend their sympathy.

;con

m ci sale.
►as

a"of the *
we offer at this special midsummer sale 
excelled.

$ 5Buy while our stock is complete.
Get ready for the fall fairs. We 

Lave Harness. Dressings, Rugs,Whips, 
Blankets and everything to outfit yonr 
liorse and carriage.

i
The value , 
cannot be !*

The bargain feature will be found in every depart
ment of our store, and those who buy here are a=c,ir!.ri 
of satisfaction. The whole stock is ed1

* new.
if

■
<>

Head OfHee
Kor 15 Years “Canada's Great Music 

House."

OTTAWA

PIERCE & WILTSE-{• 111

_______ .___ *BROCKVILLE
**^4**«^V>]
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